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Abstract.

Isotope shifts in the leF NMR spectra of some fluorobenzenes, arising from the natural

abundance isotopes of chlorine and bromine, are reported. The heavier isotope of chlorine

results in increased shielding of the leF nucleus, and its effects are observed over as ftmy

as six formal bonds. The almost equal natural abundances of the bromine isotopes make

the detemrination of a sign for this isotope shift less certain, but slight differences in in-

tensity suggest that the heavier isotope of bnomine also increases the shielding. This iso-

tope shift is observed over three and four bonds.

While the three-bond isotope shifts appear invariant to the substitution pattern on the

ring, large variations occur for the remaining isotope shifts. These isotope shifts do not

correlate with other molecular properties, such as spin-spin coupling constants or the

chemical shift of the observed nucleus. This implies that the secondary shielding deriva-

tive, arising from the change in the C-Cl or C-Br bond length following isotopic substi-

tution, is not the only significant factor in these isotope shifts. It is shown that the resonanr

and substituted nuclei are subject to vibnational coupling, possibly a significant factor in

the magnitude of the isotope shifts.

Long-range deuterium isotope shifts on the reF NMR spectra of some fluoroanilines

are also reported. These isotope shifts, arising from substitution of the amino protons with

deuterium, usually result in deshielding of the leF nucleus, located at the ortho, m.eta oÍ

para posinons. The deshielding is attributed to a slight perturbation of the conjugation of

the electron pair of the amino group. A distinctive feature of most of these isotope shifis,

their non-additivity, may also arise from a perturbation of conjugation.
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L. Introduction.

The mass effect of isotopic substitution on a molecule will manifest itseu in various

ways' such as altered equilibria or reaction rates. As another example, isotopic substitution

will result in a change in the shielding of the molecule's nuclei. such effects, when they are

observed at other nuclei on the molecule, are known as secondary isotope effects. Here,

we are concerned with the secondary effect of isotopic substitution on the NMR chemical

shift of the resonant nuclei of the morecule, which, for the sake of b,revity, will be referred

to as an isotope shift.

Secondary isotope shifts may be suMivided. into two categories. Intrinsic, or direct,

isotope shifts are ones which rnay be directly anribured to the isotopic substitution. Rigld

molecules exhibit primarily intrinsic isotope shifts. Equilibrium isotope shifts are ones in

which isotopic substitution leads to changed. molecula¡ properties, such as conformer

populations, which are also reflected in the chemical shift of the observed nucleus. such an

effect is most often observed when the substituted isotope is subject to hydrogen-bonding

or to internal rotation. If the observed nucleus is not too distant, both intrinsic and equi-

librium isotope shifts can occur simultaneously.

We will follow the notation introduced by Gomblerl where "ÂR1-',r"*, represents the

change in the nuclear shielding of nucleus A resulting from the isotopic substitution of .X

by ''X (m' > m), x being n bonds distant from A. This isotope shift is defined by

o^AC'hX) 
= ôA(-'X)-ôA(ry). (1.1)

In (1'1), õA(''x) and ôA(iX) represent the chemical shifts, in ppm with respect to a refer-

ence, of A in the presence of ''X and -X, respectively. 'Á41.',r"X) is usually reported in
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ppb or, for larger isotope shifts, in pp*. From (1.1), we see that a negative isotope shift

implies increased shielding. This sign convention is far from universal in the literature. To

avoid confusion, reported isotope shifts using the opposite sign convention will be con-

verted to fit the above definition.

When one or both of the substituted and resonant nuclei are on a cyclic system, there

are two paths between the nuclei and hence two possible contributions to the observed

isotope shifr For example, a teF atom ortho to a proton on a benzene ring experiences

both 3^1eF1"tH¡ 
and tÂteF(zt", following substitution of the proton by deuterium. unless

otherwise stated, isotope shifts will be reported on the assumption that the major contri-

bution to the observed isotope shift is the one arising from the shortest path along the ring

be¡veen the substituted and resonant nuclei - the smallest value of n - it being understood

that there may in fact be two significant contributions to the observed isotope shifr

The primary isotope shift is defined as2

*¡= ôe'x)-õ(-x).

This, the change in the chemical shift of the substituted nucleus, is usually reported in

ppm. Primary isotope shifu have rarely been observed and will not be considered further

here.

(r.2)
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1.14n overview

rn 1952, Rarnsey3 pred.icted that the effect of isotopic substitution on the vibrational

and rotational (rovibrational) properties of the molecule would result in an isotope shift

The first observed isotope shift was reported by Winetta in 1953. He observed a one-bond

deuterium isotope shift on the lH NMR spectrum of molecular hydrogen. The first obser-

vation of an isotope shift on a teF NMR spectrum was teported by Tierss in 1957. In his

investigation of the CFzD group of n-heptafluoropropane, he determined that ,ÂttF1zt",

was -0.60 ppm. The negative isotope shift was attributed to the greater electron-donating

power of the deuteron compared to the proton. A similar, but much smaller effect on the

lH spectrum of toluene was also reported by Tiers in 195g.6

In 1969, the first chlorine isotope shift on a t'F NMR spectrum was observed by

Carey et al, who showed that trichlorofluoromethane was not a suitable intemal reference

for 1eF NMR spectroscopy because of the asymmeüry resulting from 2^reF(t otcr)., Lr

1995,long-range chlorine isotope shifts (n>3) on teF NMR spectra were reported by Ber-

nard and Schurko,s who observed isotope shifts over three and four bonds in the teF NNß.

spectra of substituted fluorobenzenes. In the same paper, the f,ust observation of a three-

bond bromine isotope shift was reported. A few months earlier, the first bromine isotope

shift on th mvm' spectroscopy had been reported by Tordeux et al, who observed a

2^1eF(stteBr) of 0.7 - 1.0 ppb on various substituted methanes and ethanes., No sign for

this isotope shift was given.

Initially, isotope shifts were observedprimarily for leF and 13C NMR, usually resulting

from substitution of a proton by a deuteron. These effects were relatively easy to observe
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because of the large shift range of the t'C and leF nuclei and because of the large mass

effect resulting from the substitution. Because of the ease of incorporation of deuærium

into most molecules, deuterium isotope effects remain the most commonly measured iso-

tope shift However, the advent of high field Fourier Transforrn NMR spectrometers has

facilitated the observation of less common nuclei and greatly improved the resolution of

their spectra. This has permitted the measurement of isotope shifts on most resonant nu-

clei.r0 Recently reported isotope shifts include lÂslv1rr/rzçr,rr lÂ2esi1l8/reg¡,rz

1^r eF(8rE4l8',K.) t', 
and tÂ t eFl t 36 t rs4 t r32 t rso ttrtx"¡. t o

J!¡s improved spectrometer resolution also permits the measurement of long-range

isotope shifts. For the reasons cited above, most of these are deuterium isotope shifts.ts

Isotope shifts over as many as twelve bonds have been reported. In ttreir investigation of

bridged biphenyl compounds, Berger and Künzer observed ar2|r3cqurH) of -2 ppb for a

derivative of 1,4-diphenylbutadiene.r6 Excluding deuterium isotope shifu, long-range

shifis have also been reported for 3'aÂlHlt3tr2c)r1 
and 3,a^1eF113/12ç¡,1s 

as well as the

3'4^1 eF(37l35C1) 
and 3^1 eF(s rreBr) 

mentioned above.
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X.2 Trends in isotope shifts.

several general trends in isotope shifts have been observed:le

i' Substitution with the heavier isotope usually increases the shielding. Hence, based on

equation (1.1), isotope shifts are usually negative.

ü' The magnitude of the shift usually decreases as the number of bonds between the ob

served and substituted nuclei increases.

íií' The magnitude of the shift is a function of the shift range of the observed nucleus.

Hence, nuclei such as t'C or teF, 
as well as heavier nuclei, are well suited for the oþ

servation of isotope shifts.

iv. The magnitude of the shift is related to (m'_m)/m', the fractional change in mass upon

isotopic substitution. Hence, the largest possible isotope shift will result from substitu-

tion of tritium for a proton, although deuterium substitution is much more corrmon.

v' Isotope shifts are usually additive, provided the atoms being substituted a¡e in chemi-

cally equivalent positions relative to the resonant nucleus.

Other trends are known:z0

a' one-bond isotope shifts usually increase with increasing bond order and decrease with

increasing bond len gth.

b' The isotope shifts in molecules with similar bonds often correlate with the qpin-spin

coupling between the observed nucleus and the substituted atom.

c' Magnitudes of one-bond isotope shifts correlate with the chemical shift of the ob

served nucleus.

d. Lone-pair electrons in the molecule have an effect on isotope shifts.
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e' Isotope shifts tend to increase when electronegative substituents are introduced at the

substitution site.

These less general trends a¡e discussed in greater detail in section 1.4.
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1.3 Theoretical considerations.

When isotopic substitution occurs, the mass change affects the electonic properties of

the molecule- In particular, all resonant nuclei linked to the substitution site by an efficient

electronic pathway will be affected.2l The magnitude and signs of isotope shifts are af-

fected by a dynamic factor and an elecronic factor. The dynamic factor is the stight

change in the rovibrationally averaged geomenry resulting from isotopic substitution. The

electronic factor depends on the chemical shift range of the resonant nucleus and on the

electronic pathway(s) between the substitution site and the resonant nucleus.

The protolVelectron mass ratio (= 1836) results in much greater electron speeds, rela-

tive to the nucleus. This permits us to consider the nucleus as stationary, with the electron

moving in the electrostatic potential energy field generated by the nucleus.r, This ap-

proximation, known as the Born-Oppenheimer approximation, means that the potential

energy surface for a molecule depends on nuclear charges rather than nuclear masses.

Hence, within this approximation, isotopomers have the same potential energy surface. If

we consider the harmonic approximation to this potential surface, then the energy levels

within this potential surface are describod bv:

n=n(,+!lfEl"', ,r[trl (1.3)

where u is the vibrational quantum number, k is the force constant for the bond, and ¡r is

the effective mass- Hence, substitution of a heavier isotope will result in a lower potential

energy. Because the potential energy is in fact anharmonic, this lower energy tanslates

into a shorter equilibrium bond-length (see figure 1.1, inset).
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The Born-oppenheimer approximation also permits us to consider a shielding surface,

o(r), which gives values of nuclear shielding at fixed nuclear configurations. There is a

characteristic nuclear shielding based on the geomefrry of the molecule. since this geome-

ty is based on the rovibrational state of the molecule, the nuclear shielding is intirnately

connected to the molecular vib,rational state. Small changes in the equilib,rium geomety of

the bond will be reflected in the nuclear shielding of the observed nucleus, grving rise to

the isotope shift The shielding su¡face for the H2* ion was calculated by Hegstrom.æ It
was found that nuclear shielding decreased as the bond was extended beyond the equilib

rium configuration. A similar conclusion was reached by Chesnut, who calculated the

shielding derivatives for first row hydrides.'o He found negative shift derivatives resulting

from extension of the X-H bond for elements on the right-hand portion of the periodic

table' Hence, as for H2*, the shielding is expected to decrease as the bond is extended be-

yond the equilibnium geometry. kr Figure 1.1, a hypothetical shielding surface has been

superimposed on a potential surface, showing that a shorter bond length will result in in-

creased shielding, consistent with observed one-bond isotope shifts, which are usually

negative.

The dependence of one-bond isotope shifts on the rovibnational surface of the mole-

cule was verified by Nakashima and Takahashi, who found a linear correlation between

tÂt'C1zt", 
and the C-H stretching frequency of some monosubstituted methane deriva-

tives, as determined by IR spectroscopy.ã The authors obtained a good correlation (r=

0'945) if one point, due to niuomethane, was ignored. No explanation for this anomalous

datum is given.
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Figure 1.1

A hypothetical shielding surface, o(r), superimposed on a hypothetical potential energy

surface, V(r), both plotted as a function of internuclear separation, r (from reference 20).

Inset: The zero-point energies of two isotopomers. The dashed line represents the iso-

topomer with the heavier nucleus, r¡¡, indicating its equilib,rium bond length, while the solid

line and L indicate the zero-point energy and equilibrium bond length of the lighter iso-

topomer' The relative energy differences and anharmonicity of the potential surface have

been exaggerated to emphasize the reduced bond length anticipated upon isotopic substi-

tution.
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A good theoretical description of one-bond isotope shifts in diatomic molecules is

possible'2o This shift involves a primary dynamic factor, the change in the bond length of

the molecule, as well as a primary electronic factor, the change in the shielding resulting

from this changed bond length. Using ab ínítio merhods, Ditchfield accurately predicted

the deuterium isotope shift of HD and D2 relative to H2, as well as the deuterium isotope

shift on the reF 
spectrum of HF.26

when considering isotope shifts over more than one bond, secondary factors must be

considered' The secondary dynarnic factor is the change in the length of the bond to the

resonant nucleus resulting from the change in bond length at the substitution site. The

change in the nuclear shielding of the resonant nucleus arising from the change in the bond

length at the substitution site is known as the secondary electronic factor. If we consider a

molecule containing the fragments X-y and A-z (A-y if we are considering a two_

bond isotope shift), then the isotope shift at A following substitution of X is

'¡AC'hx) = .1o" ¡ * 
=ð 

oo ô*.. .dafxv d\t* (1.4)

The first derivative in (1.4) is the secondary shielding derivative resulting from a change in

the x-Y bond lengttr; a = (¡r*)-(¡r*)', the primary change in the X-y bond

length following isotopic substitution. The derivative in the second term of (1.4) is the

primary shielding derivative resulting from a change in the A---z bond length and ô =

(nt*)-(¡r*) , the secondary change in the A---zbond length due to substitution of X

by x" There are also higher order terms in equation (1.4) which are not thought to be

significant.20
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The sign of the secondary shielding derivative is not always the same since secondary

effects are more dependent than primary effects on the electronic disnibution of the mole-

cule, as well as on its potential surface. Since ô is usually much less important than Â, the

term in equation (1.4) involving ô can often be ignored. The remaining term, which in-

cludes the secondary shielding derivative,'o%*n, is srereospecifrc and is dependent

on the electronic transmission path, as are other observable molecular properties, such as

spin-spin coupling constants and substituent effects on chemical shielding. This results in

linear correlations with these parameters (see secúon 1.4).

using ab inití,o methods, Raynes et ar accarately predicted 2ÂrH137ßscr)in 
chloro-

methane.2T They found that a change of 4.1x 10-s Å in trre C-Cl bond length and a

change of 6.3 x 104 degrees in the CI-C-H bond angle, as well as a change of 1.0 x 106

Å in ttre c-H bond length, yielded theoretical values for 2Â1Hq37/3scl) 
which were in

quantitative agreement with experimental results.28,2e

Intrinsic isotope shifts are usually proportional to the number of substituted atoms in

chemically equivalent positions.20 osten and Jameson calculated. the mean bond displace-

ments in the series of isotopomers CFIaoT, and CDo-oTo.ro A linear dependence of the

shielding on n was found. Although a rigorous mathematical treatment is possible, a

qualitative explanation can be seen from Figure 1.1. since isotopic substitution results in

very small bond displacements, the portion of the shielding surface within the range of the

equilib'rium bond lengths is effectively linear, resulting in the observed linear relationship

between the number of substituents and the isotope shift.
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Deviations from additivity can usually be atributed to equilib,rium isotope effects.

However, Jameson has shown that non-additivity may result from secondary isotope ef-

fects on the mean bond displacement.30(b) This is the small change in bond length at a given

bond resulting from isotopic substitution at another bond. One of the few observed non-

additive intrinsic isotope shifts was reported by Wasylishen and Friedrich in their investi-

gation of deuterated ammonium ion isotopo-ers." They found that the increase in

tÂtoN1zt", 
decreased slightly as the fractional change in mass increased. The degree of

non-additivity is in good agreement with the values calculated by Jameson. However, in

their study of deuterated halomethanes, Sergeyev et a/ found that Jameson's approach un-

derestimated the degree of non-additivity found h 1413C("rH¡.32 while agreeing that the

non-additivity .oay be attributed to secondary isotope effects on the bond lengths, the

authors suggest that a correction to the term defining the dependence of bond lengths on

substitution at other sites may be needed.
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scheme 1 Molecular structures as discussed in Section 1.4.

a' Trifluoroethene. Various mono-, di- and trifluoroethenes, as well as some chloro-

fluoroethenes were investigated (from reference 35).

b' Protoadamantane- The arrows indicate the deuteration sites for the various mono-

deuteration experiments. Some di-deuterated isotopomers were also investigated

(from reference 36).

c. c¿s-stilbene. The a''ows indicate the two nucrei to which uÂtrc1zt", 
was observed

(from reference 42).

d. Toluene.

e. Ethylbenzene.

f. Isopropylbenzene.

g. r-butylbenzene

h. Benzaldehyde.

i' 1-(4-deuterophenyl)-4-(4-methylphenyl)-butadiene. The ¿urow indicates the nucleus to

which 6^13C(ztH) was observed. The authors do not specify which isomer of i was in-

vestigaæd (from reference 16).

i' Adamantane. Experiments with mono-deuterated and di-deuterated isotopomers were

performed. The arrow indicates the site at which tÂrrc1zt", 
was observed (from ref_

erence 38)"
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Scheme 1 (continued).

k. The hydroxyacyl compounds investigated by Hansen et al. Z = oR, H or c; R = cHs

or CzIIs and Y = F, CH3, OH, OCH3, Cl or Br (from reference 45).

L Mono-deuterated methylated benzene. All 20 possible molecules with 0 - 5 methyl

groups were investigated (from reference 46).

m. Ethane.

n. Ethylene.

o. Acetylene.

p. Norbomene. Derivatives considered had cyclic substituents which included C-5 and

c-6, and also, in one case, c-7. conelations were found between ,Ârrc1zt", 
and

1J1t'C-5,H¡, 
as well as between oÂtrc(zt", 

and 1J113C_6,H) (from reference 49).

q. Trans-N-benzylideaniline. The arro\ils indicate the sites of mono-deuteration for the

va¡ious experiments performed (from reference 53).
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L.4 Empirical relationships.

while approximate methods of calculating isotope shifts for larger molecules exisg2o

theoretical calculations must await the refinement of the theory, as well as the advent of

more powerful computers. Thus, in order to better understand long-range isotope shifts,

correlations have been attempted with other molecular properties which are themselves

related to small changes in molecular geomery.

1.4.1 Effect of geometry; corretation with couprÍng consúants.

Due to the abundance of data and the strong theoretical background for qpin-qpin

coupling constants,33 rinear correlations between these values and %Afl'hX) would eruci_

date long-range isotope shifts. such a corelation was first reported in 1963 by Frankiss,3a

who found a linear relationship benveen r^1eF(13/12c) 
and rJcp in substituted methanes. A

separate linea¡ relationship was also observed for the above in unsaturated systems.

several studies have found correlations between isotope shifts and stereospecific

coupling constants. In a detailed study of fluoroethenes (a), osten et al reported a stereo-

chemical dependence of the measured isotope shifts.3s They found a linear relationship

between the geminal and three-b ond trarx isotope shifts and the corresponding coupling

constants' The small range of the cis coupling constants precluded such a comparison for

the c¿s isotope shifts, but the same general tend was observed. It was also noted that
3\çtrans) > 'Â1cl,s¡, consistent with the trends observed for coupling constants. The
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authors suggest that, since the spin-spin coupling constant is a purely electonic property,

the observed isotope shifts a¡e indicative of the electronic distribution in the molecule.

Several investigators have reported a stereochemical dependence of 3^r3c(rrg).ru 
In

their investigation of protoadamantane isotopomers (b), Majerski et al found that

'Ât'c1zt", depended on the dihedrar angre berween rhe ce--e bond and the cr__H(D)

bond'36 This dihedral angle dependence is analogous to the Karplus relationship, although

a direct comparison cannot be made, since 3Â10 
degrees) > 'l1tg0 degrees). The authors

argue that at least a component of the isotope shift must be transmined by the same

mechanism as the vicinat coupling. In their investigation of isotope shifts in 4s-stilbene

(c)' whose phenyl rings are 40 - 50" out of plane, Nreiê et al obtuneÀ,values of -g.6 and

-1'4 ppb for 6Â13çlztH) 
resulting from mono-deuteration at c-cr and c-4, respectively.az

Comparing these values to the -10.2 ppb observed for 6Âr36qzrH) 
resulting from para_

deuteration of taw-snlbene, for which the comparable dihedral angle is L0 - 20",as well

as with the -15'0 ppb obtained for planar diphenylacerylene, the authors conclude that de-

viation from planarity reduces long_range isotope shifts.

Schaefer et al found a very good linear relationship between uJ6l..,Hn¡ 
and 5Âr3g1zr¡¡;

in toluene (d), ethylbenzene (e) and isopropylbenzene (Ð.rr uJ6t 
,Irn) has a <sin2@> de_

pendence, where @ is the angle formed by the C,r_H(D) bond with the æ plane of the ring

and <sin2@> is the expectation value of @. since the hyperconjugative interaction will be

maximal when the c-H(D) bond is perpendicular to the phenyl plane, it is also expected

to have a <sin2@> dependence. Hence, the authors argue that the hyperconjugative model
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for deuterium isotope shifts proposed by Wesener and Günther is valid (see the following

section, ref. 39).

Just as for coupling constants, æ electrons are believed to be an important electronic

factor in the tansmission of isotope shifts. A deuterium isotope shift on t,C over twelve

bonds, a record, was transmitted entirely over the æ system of 1-(4-deuterophenyl)-a-@-

methylphenyl)-butadiene (i).tu In contrast, the only known five-bond intrinsic isotope shift

in a safurated system was reported by Mlinaric-Majerski et al who observed s¡tr61zr¡1¡ '

some adamantane isotopomers (i)." Other long-range isotope shifts in saturated rnole-

cules have been reported, but these have been attributed to equilibrium isotope effects.

1.4.2 Deuterium as a substifuent.

Long-range deuterium isotope shifts on t'C NMR have been explained in terms of

substituent effects, the deuterium atom simply being treated as a substituent. This expla-

nation suggests different electronic properties for the deuteron compared to the proton,

which implies a breakdown of the Born-Oppenheimer approximation. Nevertheless, such a

model has been used successfully by several authors to explain observed deuterium isotope

shifts. kr their investigation of d, e, and f, Wesener and Günther explained the magnitudes

of 3Àr3g1"tH) in terms of the lower electron donating ability of the C-D bond relative to

the C-H bond, resulting in reduced hyperconjugation of the C,___Cc¿ bond.3e A similar

model has been used by several authors.aO However, it has been argued that these shifis

can be explained equaly well without violating the Born-Oppenheimer approximation.20

Vikió-Topiê, et al investigated the charge/shift relationships of some deuterated aromatic
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molecules using ab ínitío methods.ar This was done by simulating the effect of deutera-

tion on the stretching and bending modes by varying the bond lengths and angles. They

found that the observed isotope shifts could. be explained in terms of small changes in mo-

lecular geometry, consistent with the Born-Oppenheimer approximation. yet, Meiê et al

argue that a small, vib'rationally induced dipole moment resulting from deuterium substitu-

tion may induce a C--{ æ-bond polarization.o' This is not a violation of the Born-oppen-

heimer approximation since the rc polarization a¡ises from the slight changes in C-H(D)

bond lengths upon isotopic substitution. They also argue that such a mechanism is consis-

tent with the observed alternation of sign for the long-range isotope shifts observed in cis-

stilbene.

1.4.3 The effect of other substituents; correlations with the chemical shift.

While treating deuterium as a substituent remains controversial, other substituents in

the molecule are known to affect the isotope shift. This is not a violation of the Born-

Oppenheimer approximation, since substituents in a molecule are known to affect the rovi-

bnational state of the remaining atoms.o' In their study of chlorinated methanes, Sergeyev

et al found that rÂ13C137/3scl) 
decreased with successive chlorine substitutions, from -6.0

ppb for chloromethane to -3.0 ppb per chlorine atom for carbon tetrachloride.# In his in-

vestigation of substituted ortho-hydroxyacyl compounds (k), Hansen found correlations

between'Ât'ClztH¡ on the one hand and õ(oH) and ðq13C¡ on the other.as Observed. iso-

tope shifts following substitution at positions ortho or para to the hydroxyt group core-
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lated with õ(OH), as did meta sùbstrtution, albeit with a different slope. These correlations

are discussed in terms of hydrogen bonding and of substituent effects on chemical shifts.

In a more systematic study, all possible mono-deuterated methylated benzenes (t) were

investigated by Berger and Diehl.au Th"y determined that, for those methylated benzenes

which did not have adjacent methyl groups, 'At3c1ztt, could be calculated accurately

from the observed isotope shifts of ortho, meta and. para deuterated toluene using an in-

cremental system analogous to that used to calculate t'C chemical shifts. For the mole-

cules which did have adjacent methyl groups, the isotope shift could still be predicted ac-

curately by including a correction term to allow for the steric factor betrveen adjacent

methyl groups. In their investigation of deuterated r-butyl groups on f-butylbenzene de-

rivatives 7g),a7 Balzer and Berger found that 3Ât3CqztH¡ 
correlated with ô(t'C,). Since this

chemical shift is affected by substituents, the substituent effects on isotope shifts a¡e dis-

cussed.

X..4.4 Hybridization.

In their investigation of ethane (m), ethylene (n) and acetylene (o), Wesen er et al

found a linear relationship between the degree of hyb'ridization, or s-character, of the car-

bon atoms and rÀr3clztH).ot 
The relationship held only for molecules which were closely

related in structure. Hence, a linear relationship with a different slope was found for the 1-

phenyl derivatives of the above molecules, suggesting that substituent effects are also a

major factor in these isotope shifts. V/ondering if this relationship could be applied to

long-range isotope shifts, Künzer et al investigated some norbornene derivatives (p).ae
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They found a linear relationship be¡uveen 3'4^13c(zrH) 
and the one-bond coupling at these

positions, which is itself related to the hybridization of the ca¡bon atorl

The s-cha¡acter of an orbital affects the bond length as well as the bond order of the

bond(s) to the nucleus b"ittg considered.so Hence, we also expect to find correlations be-

tween these parameters and isotope shifts. Such correlations were in fact found by Sar-

della and El-Din in ttreir study of several neutral æ systems.tt The authors found that -

'Lttcçu'^', correlates with Hückel æ-bond orders and with atom-atom polarizabilities,

srving correlation coefficients of 0.914 and,0.924 respectively. correlations were also

found benveen the c-c bond length of the atoms adjacent to the substituted proton and

'Lttclut^'r, although with a correlarion coeff,rcient of only 0.gg9. The poor correlation in

this case is attributed to limited data on c-c bond lengths, as well as to the small range

of these bond lengths. A much better correlation coefficient (0.930) was obtained when

calculated bond lengths were used.

1.4.5 The effect of rone-pair erectrons on isotope shifts.

Lone-pair electron interactions may have a significant effect on isotope shifts. In their

study of deuterated benzaldehydes (h), vujanió et al tnvesa.gated all the mono-deuterated

benzaldehydes, as well as the two possible benzaldehydes with per-deuterated phenyl

rings' They found that the mean value of 2Â13cq"rH) for the c-2,c-3 and c-4 sites was -

109'5 ppb, while that for c-1, resulting from deuteration at c-G and, C-ortho, was -72.6

and -69'6 ppb respectively.s2 Noting that similar decreases have been reported for other

molecules containing a non-rigid group which includes an atom with lone-pair elecÍons,
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the authors conclude that steric interactions of the lone-pair electrons with their surround-

ings is responsible for the decrease. similarily, smreðki et al foundthat deuteration of the

c-cr or c-2 position s of trarx-N-benzylideanilines (q) both yielded rÂtrc1zr", 
values of _

73 ppb at C-1.53 Since the lone-pair electrons are nearly coplanar with the C-phenyl moi-

ety, the C-phenyl ortho protons are much closer to the electron pair than are the ortho

protons of the other phenyl ring. Hence, the lower value is atnibuted to a steric interaction

between the c-phenyl protons and the lone-pair electrons. The authors also attribute the

unusual positive sign of 'Ât'C1't", observed at C-1', resulting from deuteration at C_o,

to an interaction between the lone-pair electrons and C_l,.
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L.5 Applications

Isotope shifts have been used to study other molecular properties. Structural informa-

tion has been obtained using the empirical relationships discussed above.sa The magnitude

of observed chlorine isotope shifts has been used to elucidate the substitution pattern on a

phenyl ting.tt In the course of this work, 3'a^1eF(szl3scl) were used to identify 1,2-

dichloro-3-fluorobenzene as an impurity in a benzal chloride sample. The inclusion of

chlorine in phenyl sulfur tetrafluoride monochloride derivatives was verified in this labora-

tory using 2^1eF(37ß5cl).s6 Tordeux et ø/ used 2^1eF(37l3scl) to determine the number of

chlorine atoms geminal to a fluorine atom in ethane derivatives.' Thry also showed that

the approach could be extended to bromine substitution.

Equilib,rium isotope shifts have been used to monitor dynamic molecular properties,

such as t¿utomeric processes, conformational interconversion and intermolecular interac-

tions.5a Hansen has also shown that intramolecular hydrogen bonding could be character-

ized through the observation of deuterium isotope shifts.as
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l.6Introduction to the problem.

I-ong-range ttCV"Cl 
and 8lBr7zrBr 

isotope shifts on the reF NMR spectra of substi_

tuted fluorobenzenes have been reported by this laboratory.s While 3¡leF(37l3scl) 
and

'ÅtÞ1ttzn"r) appear to be invariant to the substitution pattern on the phenyl ring, a large

range of values for aÂ1eF137/3scl) 
has been found. Several examples of s^leF(3?Ætcl¡, 

re-

ported here for the fÏrst time, also show a large range of values. Examples of aÂleF1srørgr¡

have also been found-

The intent of this study is to rationalize the observed values of o,t^trF(r7l35c1) 
through

empirical relationships. In order to do this, the teF spect a of a series of 2-chloro-6-

fluorobenzene derivatives, with various substituents at the C-l position, are investigatd

as well as 10 of the 19 possible mono-chlorofluorobenzenes. Numerous bromofluoroben-

zene derivatives ¿¡re also investigated in an attempt to elucidate aareFlsrør"rr.

while investigating the above phenomena, previously uffeported deuterium isotope

shifts on the leF NMR spectra of some fluoroanilines, arising from the isotopic substitution

of the amino protons with deuterium, were discovered. Hence, a further goal of this study

is to investigate these isotope shifts, parricularly their anomalous signs and their non-

additivity.
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2" ExperÍrnental Methods
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2 Experimental Methods.

2.L Sample Freparation.

Compounds 1-44 were acquired commercially and used without further purification

(see Scheme 2 for the names and formulae of l-44). These samples were dissolved in a

solution of acetone-do containin g 0.25 mol%o CeFo as the fluorine reference and 0.25 molLo

TMS as the proton reference, except for I and 20 which were dissolved in CS2 containing

also 0'25 molvo ckF6, 0.25 molvo TMS and l0 molvo CÐrz, (used as an internal lock ref-

erence). L9 was prepared in both acetone-deand CSz as described above. The above were

5 mol%o solutions, except 9r which was a very dilute impurity in 4. These samples were

filtered into 5mm od NMR tubes which were then degassed by ar leasr 5 cycles of the

freeze-pump-thaw procedure and flame-sealed to give reasonably symmetric tops.

Compounds 45 - 47 (Scheme 2) were synthesizedsu from diphenyl disulfide, xenon di-

sulfide and Cl- and prepared as dilute solutions in a CDzCI zlC*z}zmixture, containing

also a drop of CeFo. Because FIF, which will react with glass, is a by-product of the syn-

thesis procedure, these samples were filtered into teflon tubes which were then inserted

into 5mm od NMR tubes. These samples were not degassed, since teflon leads to line-

broadening, regardless ofhow the solution is prepared.

Another sample of 3l-, as well as compounds 48-52 (Scheme 2), also acquired com-

mercially, were prepared as 5 mol%o solutions in acetone- da and in a solution of CCL con_

taining also 0.25 mol%o CkF6, 0.25 molTo TMS and 10 molVo CÐn. These samples were

filtered into 5 mm od NMR tubes and analyzrÅ without degassing. To promote exchange

of the amino protons with deuterium, D2O was added incrementally to 31. Since DzO
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alone would not promote exchange for 48-52, a 3.8 M solution of NaOH, dissolved in

D2O, was prepared. This solution was added in aliquots (3.0 to 20.0 pL) directly to the

NMR tube containing the sample. Because Dzo is not miscible in ccl¿, these samples

were shaken vigorously for about five minutes prior to acquisition of spectra to perrnit ex-

change with the amino protons.
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Scheme 2. Compounds l-52.

X.. 1-chloro-3-fluorobenzene.

2. 2-chloro-6-fluorotoluene.

3. 2-chloro-6-fluorobenzyl chloride.

4. 2-chloro-6-fluorobenzat chloride.

5. 2-chloro-6-fluorotrichloromethylbenzene.

6. 2-chloro-Gfluorobenzonitrile.

7. 2-chloro-6-fluorobenzoyl chloride.

8. 2-chloro-6-fluorobenzaldehyde.

9. 1,2-dichloro-3-fluorobenzene.

10. 1-chloro-2-fluorobenzene.

11. 1-chloro-4-fluorobenzene.

12. L-chloro-3,5-difluorobenzene.

13. 1-chloro-2,4-difluorobenzene.

14. 1-chloro-2,5-difluorobenzene.

15. 1-chloro-3,4-difluorobenzene.

16. 1-chloro-2,4,6-trifluorobenzene.

17. L-chloro-2,3,5,6-terafluorobenzene.

18. chloropenøfluorobenzene.
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Scheme 2 (continued).

19. 1.,3-dichloro-2-fluorobenzene.

20. 2,6-dichloro-4-fluorophenol.

21,. 2-chloro-5-fluoroanisole.

22. 2-chloro.3,5-difluoroanisole.

23. 1.,3-dichloro -2,4,6-tifTuorobenzene.

24. 2-chloro-3,5-difluorophenol.

25. 3-chloro-4-fluorotoluene.

26. 3-chlore.2,4-difluoroaniline.

27. pentafluorobenzoyl chloride.

28. pentafluorophenylsulfonyl chloride.

29. 2-chloro-2,2-difluoroacetophenone.

30. 2',4'-difluoro-2-chloroacetophenone.

31. 2,Gdibromo-3-chloro-4-fluoroaniline.
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Scheme 2 (continued).

32. 1-bromo.3,5-difluorobenzene.

33" 1-bromo-2,3,5-trifluorobenzene.

34. 1,2-dibromo-3,5-difluorobenzene.

35" 1-bromo-3,5-difluoro-2-iodobenzene.

36. a-(2-bromo-4,6-difluorophenoxy)-B-chloroethane.

37. 1-bromo-2,4,6-trifluorobenzene.

38. 3-bromo-4-fluorobenzaldehyde.

39. 1,3-dibnom o-2,4,5,6-terafluorobenzene.

40. 3-bromo-4-fluorotoluene.

41. bromopentafluorobenzene.

42. 1-bromo-2,4-difluorobenzene.

43. 2,4-dibromo.Gfluoroaniline.

44. 1-bromo-2,3,4,6-tetafluorobenzene.

45. phenylsuHur(Vl) tetrafluoride monochloride.

46. p-nitrophenylsulfur(Vf) tetrafluoride monochloride.

47 . p-methylphenylsulfur(Vf) rerrafluoride monochloride.
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Scheme 2 (continued).

48. 2-fluoroaniline.

49. 3-fluoroaniline.

50. 4-fluoroaniline.

51. 2,6-difluoroaniline.

52. 3-chloro-4-fluoroaniline.
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2.2 Spectroscopic Methods.

NMR spectra of I-52 were acquired at 300 K on a Bruker AM 300 spectrometer. In

addition, spectra for 4 were acquired on this spectrometer at temperatures ranging from

200 - 300 K. Extensive shimming was required to ensure a homogeneous field. This was

done by shimming, first on the lock signal, then on the free induction decays (FIDs) of the

GFe or TMS reference peaks. once symmetric reference peaks with na:row line widths

were obtained (usually less than 0.1 Hz at half-height for the degassed samples), the exact

positions of these peaks were determined in order to reference properly the spectra which

were subsequently acquired.

ten mlm' spectra of 1-44 were acquired at 282.363 MHz. Spectral widths of 100 -

200 Hz, acquisition times of approximat ely 40 seconds and 16 - 32 Kdata points gave a

digrtal resolution of 0.013 Hzlpt;32 - 64 transients of each region were usually acquired.

As well, tH 
spectra of 31 41 6r r2r 13, 15, lgr 20r 22-26r j2-37r43 and 44 wereacquired

at 300'135 MHz as for the reF spectra. znro-filhng to four times the original daø set and

resolution enhancement (LB = -0.1 - -0.15 Hz, GB = 0.6 lHz) gave line widths ar half-

height of as little as 0.03 Hz.

Proton-decoupled t'F 
spectra of 45-47 were acquired wirh acquisition times of ZS - 30

seconds and spectral widths of 200 - 300 Hz giving un f[l resolution before zero-filling

of 0.017 Hzlpt Line widths at harf-height were approximately 1 Hz.

I - 16 tansients of the proton decoupled reF spectra of 48-52, as well as the coupled

spectrum of 3L, were acquired with acquisition times of 10-20 seconds, a relaxation delay
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of 5 seconds and spectral wid.ths of 100 Hz, giving an FID resolution of 0.05 Hzlpt. Lne

widths at half-height were approximately IHz.
ttc spectra of 1'8 and 23 were acquired, at75.48 lvftrz. Spectral widths of 6096 -

12000 Hz, acquisition times of 3 - 5 seconds with 64K data points gave an FID resolution

of 0'1 - o'2Hzlpt The FIDs were zero-filled to twice the original data set prior to Fourier

transformation, which, with GB and LB equal to zero, gave line widths at half-height of

approximately 0.2H2.
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2.3 Spectral analysis.

Spectra of 6, 13, 15 L8-20, 22-24,28r 29, 33-37 and, 44 were analyzed using a higtrly

modified (R. Sebastian and K. MaraQ Numa¡it program.sT Where possible, separate fits

were performed for each series of peaks in the fluorine region attributed to a particular

isotopomer. After that, the peak intensities were adjusted to reflect the expected intensity

based on the natural abundance of the isotope being considered and the peak files were

merged to give the complete computer generated spectrum. Isotope shifts were deter-

mined by substituting the optimized chemical shifts from the separate fits into equation

(1.1). A complete spectral analysis was not performed for the remaining compounds, pre-

cluding the above procedure. For these, the isotope shifts were measured directly from the

experimenøl spectra, as were the ßc parameters, (v(t,c) and Tc¡), of I - g and 23.
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2.4 Molecular orbitat calculatÍons.

Molecular orbital calculations were performed on Lr 2, 6,7, gr lL, 13, L5, 16, ltgr 2l,

22 and 24 using the program Gaussian 94s8. Ha¡tree-Fock SeH Consisrent Field (SCF)

calculations were performed at the STO-3G and 6-31G* levels. A preliminary semi-

empirical calculation (AMl) was also performed. Second-order Møller-plesset perturba-

tion theory calculations (MP2) were performed on N,2 and,9 using rhe 6-319* basis. The

SCF calculations on 7 were performed with conformers in which the sidegroup was ro-

tated in increments of 15'in order to determine the most stable conformer, based on the

calculated SCF energy. All other molecular geometries were optimized, with the exception

of the phenyl ring, which was constrained to a planar conformation.
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3" Experimental Results
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3" Experimental nesults.

3.tr reF and rH NMR spectral parameters.

leF 
and, if required, lH Mr4R spectra of compounds 6, tr3, lg-20, 22-2412grzgr33-37

and ¡{4 were analyzed using the NLTMARIT program.st The ¡esults of these analyses are

reported in Tables 3.1.1 - 3.1.19. Also reported are parameter correlations whose absolute

values were greater than 0.2. The chemical shifts of the rH NMR spectra, acquired at

300'135 MHz, and those of the teF NMR specrra, acquired at 282.363 MHz, are reported

r'Hz and ppm to high frequency of intemal TMS and c6F6, respectively. The numbers in

brackets a¡e the standard deviations of the last digit, as determined by the NUMARIT

analysis.

3.1.1 2-chloro-6-fluorobenzonitrile, 6.

Spectra of 6, prepared as a 5 molVo solution in acetone- d6, .vtêra analyzd.as an ABCX

systen Peaks in the leF region, resulting from coupling to the protons, were split into

doublets with a 3:1 intensity ratio (see Figure 3.1.1), which corresponds to the ratio of the

nan¡ral abundances of 35Cl 
and 37cl (75.53vo and 24.477o respectively). The results of the

analysis are reported in Table 3.1.1. There were no parameter correlations greater than

0.0055.
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Table 3'x'1 Finat teF and rH NMR spectral parameters for a 5 molvo solution of 2-
chloro-6-fluorobenzonitrile, 6, in acetone_d6lc6F6/TMs.

H-3

Il-4

H-5

F

Coupling Constants (Hz)

3sCl peaks 37Cl peaks

'I.o 8.259(2) 8.258(2)

'Jo, 8.634(2) 8.640(2)

'Jru 8.834(2) 8.S83(2)

oJrs 0.872(2) 0.874(2)

oJou 6.170(2) 6.170(2)

tJru -0.830(2) -0.834(2)

CaIc. Transitions

Assigned Transitions

Peaks Observed

Largest Difference

RMS Deviation

oÂtrFlrrrr.aD

3sCl peaks ttct peaks

32 32

32 32

0.009 0.009

0.00s 0.004

-0.s52(1) ppb

Chemicat Shift (Hz)

3sCl peaks 37Cl peaks

2269.7rs(Ð zzae.7r3(2)

2347.s72(2) zt+7.s77(2)

2234.887(2) 2234.887(2)

16630.086(2) 16629.e30(2)

Chemicat Shift (ppm)

tsCI peaks

7.562

7.822

7.446

58.896

Convergence Data

37CI peaks

7.562

7.822

7.446

58.895

3232
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Figure 3.1.1

The calculated (a) and experimental (b) teF NMR spectrum of 2-chloro-6-fluorobenzoni-

trile, 6, acquired at 282.363 MHz, showing the 3:1 peak intensity ratio resulting from
oÂtïtl"ns"t). 

The calculated spectrum was generated using the parameters listed in Table

3.1.1. The scale is in Hz to high frequency of internal CeFe.
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3.1.2 L-chloro-2,4-difluorobenzene, L3.

13 was prepared as a 5 mol%o solution in acetone- dø and analyzrÅ,as an ABXyZ qys-

tem. The proximity of the chemical shifts in the leF region resulted in combination lines in

the H-5 region of the tH NlvR. spectrum which were split into doublets with a 3:1 peak

intensity ratio resulting from the different relative chemical shifts of the 1T nuclei of the

two isotopomers (see section 6.4 for a further discussion of this effect). The leF region

consisted of eight AB quartets whose peaks were split into doublets with a 3:1 ratio as for

6. The greater magnitude of 3^reF(37l3scl¡ 
compared to sÂreF13'ßscl) 

aided in assigning the

chemical shifis of these fluorine nuclei. During the analysis, small inconsistencies were

noted between the lH and leF NMR spectra. These a¡e attributed to small changes in the

relative chemical shifts of the reF nuclei which occured during the acquisition (all spectra

were acquired in less than one hour). The results of this analysis Íìre reported in Table

3.1.2.

2

a
J

13
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Table 3'1.2 Final reF and lH NMR spectral parameters for a 5 molvo solution of L-
chloro-2,4-difluoroben zene, 13, in acetone_d6lc6F6ÆMs.

F-2

H-3

F-4

H-5

H-6

Coupling Constants (Hz)

3sCI peaks 37Ct peaks

'Ju g.s7g(z) 9.s76(3)

tlro 8.763(2) 8.765(3)

'Io, S.081(3) 8.031(4)

'Jru S.9S8(1) 8.990(2)

oI* 6.830(5) 6.830(5)

olru 8.523(2) 8.517(3)

oJr, 2.897(2) 2.Sgg(Z)

oJou 5.762(2) 5.767(3)

tJu -1.558(4) -1.559(5)

'Iru 0.320(2) 0.31g(Z)

52.r05

7.219

52.131

7.070

7.567

Convergence Data

Chemical Shift (Hz)

3sCl peaks 37CI peaks

r4712.629(4) 1,4712.167(5)

2166.819(r) 2166.817(2)

147r9.98s(3) 14719.834(6)

2121.979(r) ztzr.978(2)

2271.078(t) 2271.076(2)

Chemical Shift (ppm)

3sCl peaks 37Cl peaks

52.104

7.219

s2.I3l

7.070

7.567

Calc. Transitions

Assigned Transitions

Peaks Observed

Largest Difference

RMS Deviation

rÂteF1r7rs"r,

rÀtnF1r7ss"r,

3sCI peaks ttct peaks

84 84

88 88

0.009 0.017

0.005 0.006

-1.6a(3) ppb

-0.5a(3) ppb
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Table 3. 1.2 (continued)

Significant Parameter Correlations

3sCl peaks 37Cl peaks Parameter 3sCI peaksFarameter

Ix:Igq

Ize:Jse

Ix:J¿s

DziJzs

-0.251

-0.285

-0.542

-0.528

-0.251

-0.263

-0.574

-0.472

\2:J26

tJ¿tIzs

1)2lJa5

1)¿lJ¿s

0.189

0.468

0.469

-0.528

37CI peaks

0.283

0.430

0.417

-0.499

3.1.3 1-chloro-314-difluorobenzenerL5.

15, prepared as a 5 mol%o solution in acetone-d6, wâs anatyzcÃ,as an ABCXy systeûL

Peak widths at half-height of 0.06 and 0.05 Hz, respectively, for F-3 and F-4, permined

the measurement of 4^1eF(37l3scl) 
and 5^reF(37l3scl). 

The results of this analysis, for which

there were no significant par¿Lmeter correlations, are reported in Table 3.L.3.

L5
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Table 3'L'3 Final reF and rH NMR spectral parameters for a 5 molvo solution of 1-
chloro- 3,4-difl uorobenzene, 15, in acetone_d6lc6F6/TMs.

}l-2

F-3

F-4

H-5

H-6

Coupling Constants (Hz)

3sCI peaks 37Cl peaks

'Iu 10.439(t) 10.439(1)

'Jro -20.531(1) -20.534(t)

'Jo, 10.415(1) 10.415(1)

'Jru 3.914(1) 8.914(t)

oJ^ 6.990(1) 6.991(1)

oJru 2.580(1) 2.580(1)

oJr, 8.657(1) 8.659(t)

olou 3.841(1) 3.839(1)

trr, 0.2s9(1) 0.288(t)

tJru -1.825(1) -1.826(t)

7.444

27.852

7.373

7.264

Convergence Data

22.823 22.822

Chemic¿l Shift (Hz)

3sCl peaks 37Cl peaks

2234.0773(7) 2234.0772(9)

7864.477r(7) 7864.3r8s(9)

6444.3532(7) 6444.2243(9)

2212.90s4(7) 2212.906(1)

2180.0s9s(7) 2180.0s96(9)

Chemical Shift (ppm)

3sCl peaks 37Cl peaks

7.444

27.852

7.373

7.264

CaIc. Transitions

Assigned Transitions

Feaks Observed

Largest Difference

RMS Deviation

aÂleF1rzrs"r,

rÂtrF1r'rr"r'

3sCI peaks 37Cl peaks

80 80

76 78

0.006 0.008

0.003 0.004

-0.562(a) ppb

-0.457(gppb
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3.1.4 Chloropentafluorobenzene. 18.

L8 was prepared as a 5 molTo solution in acetone- de and. analyzed,as an AA,BB,C

systeüL All transitions were split into doublets with a 3:l peak intensity ratio. The results

of the analysis are reported in Table 3.1.4. There were no parameter correlations grearer

than 0.19.

18
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Tabte 3'1.4 Final rh NMR spectral parameters for a 5 molvo solution of chloropen-
tafluorobenzene, L8, in acetone_d6lc6F6,[Ms.

Chemicat Shift (Hz) Chemical Shift (ppm)

tsCl peaks 37CI peaks
3scl peaks 37Cl peaks

6147.40rQ) eu6.963(2)

392.48s(r) 392.363(2)

18ss.744(2) 18ss.ss2(2)

21.770

1.390

6.572

F-2,6

F-3,5

F-4

Coupling Constants (Hz)

3sCI peaks 37Cl peaks

t[r, =tJru -21.541(3) -2I.540(3)

3Js¿ 
=3Jqs -20.676(2) -20.673(2)

alzq 
=aJ¿a 0.563(2) 0.564(3)

oJru -5.196(2) -5.194(3)

oJr, -1.812(2) -1.810(3)

ttrr, =tJru 5.6250(4) 5.6277(7)

21.771

1.390

6.572

Convergence Data

Calc. Transitions

Assigned Transitions

Peaks Observed

Largest Difference

RMS Deviation

3^reF(37l3scl)

nÂtrFlrrßr"r,

rÂtnF1r7rr"r,

3sCI peaks 37Cl peaks

64&

0.019 0.025

0.007 0.008

-1.ss3(a) ppb

-0.a31(1) ppb

-0.680(2) ppb

5662
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3.L.5 lr3-Dichtoro-2-fluorobenzene, 19.

L9 was prepared as 5 molTo solutions in acetone_ ds and, CSz. The spectra were ana_

lyzed as AeBX systems. The reF region consisted of a series of multiplets with a
1'0:0'65:0.10 peak intensity ratio, expected for a spectrum of a leF nucleus with two

chemically equivalent chrorine atoms (see Figure 3.r.2). The acetone-de sampre gave

sharp, symmetic peaks, with line widths at half-height of 0.06 Hz. Although not as well

resolved because of difficulties with shimming, the CSz sample was nevertheless sufiî-

ciently resolved to observe 3^reF(37l3scl). 
The results of these analyses, for which there

were no significant pammeter correlations, are reported in Tables 3.1.5 and 3.1.6.
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Table 3'1'5 Finat teF and lH NMR spectral parameters for a 5 molvo solution of L,3-
dichloro-2-fluorobenzene, 19, in acetone_d6lc6F6ÆMs.

F-2

}J-4,6

H-5

Chemicat Shift (Hz)

3sCl2 peaks ttclttcl peaks ,tCl, peaks

\3064.s236(9) 13064.076(r) 13063.6277(7)

22s0.0809(9) 22s0.078(1) 22s0.0s03(7)

2173.8378(9) 2173.835(r) 2173.8336(8)

Chemical Shift
(ppm)"

46.266

7.497

7.243

3Jos 
= 

3Jse

oI^ 
=olru

tJ*

Coupling Constants (Hz)

ttCl, peaks "clttcl peaks

8.re7(1) 8.1e91(8)

6.6e3(1) 6.6e33(8)

-1.6s4(r) -1.6s7(1)

ttcl, peaks

8.1e91(8)

6.6e33(8)

-1.6s7(L)
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Table 3. 1.5 (continued).

Calc. Transitions

Assigned Tnansitions

Feaks Observed

Largest Difference

RMS Deviation

rÂtrF1r7''"r'

Convergence Data

3sCl2 peaks ttclttcl peaks 37C12 peaks

24 24 24

24 24 24

24

0.004

0.003

24

0.006

24

0.004

0.003 0.002

-1.585(10) ppbb; -1.588(10) ppb"

The chemical shifts reported in ppm are for the shifts obtained from the fit performed
on the taller peaks of the multiplets in the leF region, attributed to the isotopomer
containing t'sso'5Cl atoms.

The calculated shifts from the tallest peaks to the central peaks, attributed to the iso-topomer containing both a 
rtcl and uörclatom.

The calculated shifts from the central peaks to the smaller peaks, attributed to the 3zCl2
isotopomer.
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Tabte 3.L.6 Final 1T' 
and lH NMR spectral pilamerers for a 5 molvo solution of 1.3-

dichloro-2-fl uorobenzene, 19, in CS z/CÐ r z/CoFo[MS.

Chemicat Shift (Hz) Chemicat Shift

"Cl, peaLs ,rCltrCI peaks ,rCI, peak, tppm)'

F-2 13287.216(2) 13256.766(r) 13286.31,r(2) 47.0s7

H-4,6 2170.499(2) 2170.499(1) 2170.499(2) t.zlz

H-s 2Oe3.308(2) 2093.308(1) 20s3.3084(2) 6.s7s

Coupting Constants (IIz)

3sCI2 peaks tsCltTCI peaks 37C12 peaks

3J¿s 
= 

3Jse 8.131(2) 8.131(1) B.I3\(Z)

oI^ =oJru 6.405(2) 6.404(l) 6.410(3)

'Ir, -r.644(3) -r.645(2) -1.641(3)
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Table 3. 1.6 (continued).

Calc. TransitÍons

^Assigned Transitions

Peaks Observed

Largest Difference

RMS Deviation

tÅtnF1ttrtt"t,

Convergence Data

ttCl, peaks ttclttcl peaks ttCl, peaks

24 24 24

22 23

24

23

2424

0.013

0.005

0.006

0.003

0.013

0.006

-1.594(10) ppbb ; -1.611(10) ppb"

The chemical shifts reported in ppm are for the shifts obtained from the fit performedon the taller peaks of the multiplets in the IeF region, attributed to the iiotopomer
containing two 3scl 

atoms.

The calculated shifts from tJle tallest p,eaks to the central peaks, attributed to the iso-topomer containing both a 
35Cl and uîrclatom.

The calculated shifts from the cental peaks to the smaller peaks, attributed to the 3?Clz
isotopomer.



r_3070.0 13066.0 13062. 0 r.305 6. 0
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Figure 3.1.2

The calculated (a) and experimental (b) t'F NMR specrrum of 1,3-d.ichloro.2-fluoroben-

zene' 19, prepared in acetone- de. The spectrum, acquired at 282.363 lvftlz,has multiplets

with a 1.0:0.65:0-1 peak intensity ratio, characteristic of a fluorine nucleus with 2 chemi-

cally equivalent chlorine atoms. Trace (a) was calculated from the parameters listed in

Table 3.1.5. The scale is in Hz to high frequency of internar ceFo.
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3.I..6 2,6-dichloro-4-fluorophenol, 20.

20 was prepared as a 5 moI%o solution in CS2 and analyzed as an A2X system _ the hy_

droxyl region, broadened because of exchange, did not couple to the other nuclei. Line

widths at half-height of approximately 0.04 Hz in the rT region permined rhe measure-

ment of oÂtItlttnt"l) 
despite its relatively small value. As for 19, the two chemically

equivalent chlorine atoms' relative to the leF site, resulted in a cha¡acteristic 1.0:0.65:0.10

sptitting of all the tansitions in this region. The results of the analysis, for which there

were no significant par¿Lmeter correlations, are tabulated in Table 3.1.7
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Table 3'1'7 Final tT' and rH NMR spectral parameters for a 5 molvo solution of 2,6-
dichloro-4-fluorophen ol, 29,in CSz/CÐrzlCoFa/TMS.

H-3,5

OH

F-4

Chemicat Shift (Hz)

3sCl2 peaks ttCIttCI peaks 37C12 peaks

2084.1739(4) 2084.1739(3) 2084.173s(3)

1663.3(1)b 1663.3(1)b 1663.3(1)b

1,1912.1590(4) rr9r2.1,14s(3) 11912.0686(3)

Chemical Shift
(ppm)"

6.944

5.542

42.185

'Jro = 'Jo,

tJo"J 
= 

tJo"s

6Jou,¿

Coupling Constants (Hz)

ttCl, peaks ttclttcl peaks

7.666r(4) 7.66s7(3)

o.o" o.o"

ttcl, peaks

7.6661(4)

0.0"

0.0"0.0" 0.0"

OFT
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Table 3. 1.7 (continued).

Convergence Data

3sCl2 peaks 3scl37cl peaks ,tCl, p.aks

Calc. Transitions g0 g0 g0

Assigned Tnansitions 4g 4g 4g

Feaks Observed lZ n lz

Largest Difference 0.003 0.002 0.003

R.MS Deviation 0.001 0.001 0.001

oÂt'Ftrttr""t, 
-0.15g(1) ppbd; _0.t63(1) ppb.

a' The chemical shifts- reported it ppm are the shifts obtained from the fiæ performed onthe taller peaks of the multipletJin the leF region, uttriuutø to the isotopomer contain-ing two ttcl 
atoms.

b. Measured directly from the experimental spectrum.

c. Neither observed nor optimized.

d' The calculated shifts from the tallest p-eaks to the central peaks, attributed to the iso-topomer containing both a 
,tcl 

and uSrClatom.

e' The calculated shifts from the central peaks to the smaller peaks, attributed to the 3zClz
isotopomer.
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3.X,.7 2-chloro-3r5-difluoroanisoler22.

22 was prepared as a 5 molVo solution in acetone- de. A sample was also prepared in

CSz' but a crowded spectrum with poor resolution precluded analysis in this case. The

spectrum from the acetone-dø sample was analyzed as an ABM3xy system. The sign of
sJ6p 

was detemrined by a panial decoupling experiment. The results of this analysis, which

showed no significant parameter correrations, are reported in Table 3.1.g.

The F-3 region consisted of eight doublets with a 3:1 peak intensity ratio resulting

from the isotopes of chlo¡ine. In the F-5 region, eight asymmetric quartets were observed.

Examination of these quartets show that what initially appears to be the BBB transition of

a quartet is actually the aBB transition of the ttcl isotopomer overlapping with the pBp

transirion of the '5cr isotopomef, either of these would have approximately r/3 theinten_

sity of the app transition of the "cl isotopomer. The shift of this peak from the øpp peak

is less than the calculated coupling (see Figure 3.1.3). For these reasons, sÂleF1szns"rr,

reported below, is the shift from the third to the fourth peaks of these multiplets. For the

other peaks of the quartet, the effect is less apparent since the overlap occ¡rs in the all
peaks of the "Cl component of the multipler
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Table 3'L'8 Finat 1T' and lH NMR spectral parameters for a 5 molvo solution of 2-
chloro-3,5-difl uoroani sole, 22, in acetone_d6lc6Fó[Ms.

H-p

F-3

H-4

F-5

H-6

Chemicat Shift (Hz)

3sCl peaks 37CI peaks

r19r.5r71(2) 1191.s186(3)

1,M58.8253(3) 14455.3789(3)

203s.6081(3) 203s.6097(3)

14878.9131(3) 14878.9131(4)^

20s6.0M0(3) 20s6.043r(3)

Chemicat Shift (ppm)

3sCl peaks 37Cl peaks

3.970

sr.207

6.782

52.692

3.970

sr.205

6.782

s2.692

6.8s0 6.850
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Table 3. 1.8 (continued).

Coupling Constants (Hz) Convergence Data

3scl peaks 37Cl peaks 3sCl peaks 37CI peaks

tJro 9.3S5S(4) 9.3g36(4) catc. Transitions 256 256
t[o, S.S35S(4) 8.3351(5) Assigned Transition s 226 230
tJru 10.7248(4) l0.7Zt7(5) peaks Observed 92 gz

olr, 6.0526(4) 6.0546(5) Largest Difference 0.005 0.006
oJou 2.7584(4) 2.7604(4) RMS Deviarion 0.002 0.002
tJru -r.9693(4) -r.966r(4) rÂr,F1",rr",, 

-1.5g0(1) ppb

5Jop -0.3101(3) -0.3115(3) tÂtnF1ttrtta,, 
-0.39(3)b

%p 0.11e4(3) 0.1206(4)

%p not observed not observed

TJdF nofobserved notobserved

a. Because of the almost equal magnitudes of %B and sÂleFl3rorcl), it was not possible
to iterate on the transitions of this region attributed to the 'ìcr itoropor*r. l"""ad, on
the assumption that.there is no significant isotope effect on %B, -¿vri, *.s done on
the taller peaks, attributed to the ,tcl isotopo-.rr.

b. Measured directly from the experimental spectrum.
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Figure 3.1.3

The calculated (a) and experimenøl (b) t'F NMR specrrum of the F-5 region of 2-chloro-

3'5-difluoroanisole, 22, acqrnred, at 282.363 MHz. The calculated spectrum was obtained

from the parameters listed in Table 3.1.8. The asymmetric multiplets in the experimental

specrrum a¡e attributed to an overlap of s^reF(37Ærcl¡ 
with %p. Traces (c) and (d) show

respectively an expansion of the calculated and experimental multiplet indicated with an

¿urow in (a)' The dotted alÏows show that the low frequency peak is displaced slightly as a

result of sÂreFlrznsgtr.
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3. L.8 1"3- dichlor o-2 r4 rí-trifluorobenzene, 23.

23 was prepared as a 5 molVo solution in acetone_ dd and, analyzeÃ,as an AzBX systen

The peaks of the F-2 region of the spectrum showed the splitring with a 1.0:0.65:0.10

peak intensity ratio expected for a fluorine atom with two equivalent chlorine atoms. A

similar pattern was observed for F-4,6. Because these nuclei, which are chemically

equivalent' experience both 3^reF("otcl) 
and sÂleFl"otcl), the average value ((rÂ +

tt)/Z) of these is observed. The results of this analysis, for which there were no significant

parameter correlations, are tabulated in Table 3.1.9.
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C1

23

Table 3.1.9 Final teF 
and. rH NMR spectral parameters for a 5 mol7o solution of 1,3-

dichloro-2,4,6-trifluorobenzene, 23, ln acetone_ ù6/C6Fó[MS.

F

F-2

F-4,6

H-5

Chemicat Shift (Hz)

3sCl2 peaks ttclttcl peaks 37C12 peaks

14s36.e06(3) r4s36.M4(3) r4s3s.9s2(3)

14470.422(3) 14470.129(3) rM69.838(3)

2226.31s(3) 2226.31s(3) 2226.316(3)

Chemical Shift
(ppm)"

51.483

51.247

7.418

3los 
= 

3Jse

oJ* =olru

tJ*

Coupling Constants (Hz)

ttCl, peaks ttclttcl peaks

e.233(3) e.234(4)

1.618(3) 1.618(3)

2.367(4) 2.367(4)

37C12 peaks

e.234(3)

1.616(3)

2.366(4)
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Table 3. 1.9 (continued).

Convergence Data

3sCl2 peaks ttclttcl peaks ttCl, p*k,

Calc. Transitions 24 24 24

Assigned Transitions 22 27 24

Peaks Observed 16 16 L6

Largest Difference 0.01 0.01 0.01

R.MS Deviation 0.007 0.007 0.007

tÂtoF1ttrtt"t, -r.64(2)ppbb; -1.64(2) ppb"

(3L +sL)tz -1.04(2) ppbb; -1.03 (2) ppb.

a. The chemical shifu reported in ppm are the shifts obtained from the fits performed on
the tallerpeaks of the multiplets in the reF region, attributed to the isotopõmer contain-
ing fwo "Cl atoms.

b. The calculated shifts from the tallest p_eaks to the central peaks, attributed to the iso-
topomer containing both a 

3scl and at'Cl atom.

c. The calculated shifts from the central peaks ro the smaller peaks, attributed to the 37C12

isotopomer.
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3.1.9 2-chloro-39-difluorophenol, 24.

24, prepared, as a 5 molVo solution in acetone-d6, wâs analyznd.as an ABXy system _

the peak of the hydroxyl proton was broadened, precluding the detection of any coupling

to this nucleus. The proximity of the chemical shifts of the H-4 and H-6 protons resulted

in combination lines in the F-3 region (see section 6.3 for a discussion of this effect). Line

widths at half-height of 0.04 Hz in the leF region permitted the measurement of
3areF(37l3scl) 

as well as 
sÂreF1:zntct;. 

The results of the analysis, for which there were no

significant par¿Lmeter correlations, are tabulated in Table 3.1.10.
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Table 3.1.10 Final leF and lH NMR spectral parameters for a 5 molvo solution of 2-
chloro-3,5-difl uorophe nol, 24, in acetone_d6lc6F6/TMs.

OH

F-3

H-4

F-5

H-6

Chemical Shift (Hz)

3sCl peaks 37CI peaks

2909.8(1)"

r4s46.93(Ð Ás46.s1(1)

2006.1e(1) 2006.20(r)

r45r3.4r(1) 14s13.33(1)

2001.98(1) 2001.98(1)

Chemical Shift (ppm)

3scl peaks 37Cl peaks

9.695

s1.519

6.668

51.400

6.670

5r.5r7

6.668

51.400

6.670
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Table 3. 1. 10 (continued).

Coupling Constants (Hz) Convergence Data

3sCl peaks 37Cl peaks 3sCl peaks 37Cl peaks

'Jro 9.52(2) 9.52(2) CaIc. Transitions g0 g0

'Jo, 3.95(2) g.g4(2) Assigned Transitions 70 70

'Jru 10.08(2) 10.09(2) peaks Observed 35 35

oJr, 5.94(2) 5.93(2) Largest Difference 0.10 0.10

oJou 2.55(2) 2.85(2) RMS Deviarion 0.06 0.06

oJo,ou 
not observed tÂtrF1tzrr"r, 

-r.4g(4)

tJru -2.2L(t) -2.21(t) .ÂtrFlrzßr",, _0.2g(5)

tJr,or 
not observed

tJr,or 
not observed

%,o" not observed

a' This peak was broadened, probably because of proton exchange. The reported
value was obtained directly from the experimental spectrum; a fit on these transi-
tions was not performed.
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3.L.L0 Pentafluorophenylsulfonyl chloride, 29.

28 was prepared as a 5 mol%o solution in acetone- d.a artd, analyzed as an AA'BB'C

system. The peaks of ttre ortho region were broadened, precluding the detection of isotope

shifts to this nucleus. The peaks of the meta reg¡on were asymmetric, perhaps because of
5aleF(37l3scl). 

However, because of the uncertainty, and because separate peaks were not

resolved, an isotope shift to this nucleus is not reported. Line widths at the para pnsiton

of approximately 0.15 Hz permitted the measurement of 6^1eF("otcl) 
at this site @gure

3.L.4). The results of this analysis are reporred in Table 3.1.11.

28
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Final leF NMR spectral parameters for a 5 morvo solution
tafluorophenylsulfonyl chloride, 28, in acetone- ùø/C6F6ÆMS.

of pen-

Chemical Shift (Hz) Chemicat Shift (ppm)

3sCI peaks 37Cl peaks

F-2,6

F-3,5

F-4

3sCI peaks

779s.s46(7)

1288.417(6)

6168.462(8)

37Cl peaks

779s.s32(4)

1288.397(4)

6168.232(4)

27.608

4.563

2r.846

27.608

4.563

2r.845

Coupling Constants (Hz)

3sCt peaks 37Cl peaks

'Ir, =tJr, -22.64(l) -22.637(8)

3Iz¿ 
=3J+s -20.764(8) -20.769(4)

oJ* 
=oJou 9.629(9) 9.627(4)

olru -11.02(1) -11.053(7)

oJ^r, 0.46(1) 0.423(6)

tlu =tJru 7 .L82(I) 7.1844(6)

Convergence Data

3sCl peaks 37Cl peaks

Calc. Transitions 64 64

Assigned Transitions 59 39

Peaks Observed 47 47

Largest Difference 0.066 0.018

RMS Deviation 0.03 0.01

oÂtoFlrrrr.aD

rÂtrFlrtßr"r'

uÂtrFlr7rr"r'

ValJ35

The sign of aJ¡s is that reported by Moniz et al. for a concentrated sample containing
aJso 307o vol./vol. 1,4-bis (trifl uoromethyl) benzene.se

Farameter Correlation:

not observed

not observed

-0.81(3)

-0.246 -0.353



Hz 6190.0

il

Hz

6r_70. 0

6r_59.0

6150. 0

6i.57.0
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Figure 3.1.4

The F-4 region of the ttF NMR spectrum of pentafluorophenylsulfonyt chloride, 2g, ac-

quired at 282.363 MHz (a). Trace (b) shows an expansion of the region indicated by ar-

rows in (a). The 3:1 peak intensity ratio is attributed to u^t'FftÆscl¡. tle scale is in Hz to

high frequency of internal C6F6.
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3.L.1,L 2-chloro-2"2-difl uoroacetophen one, 29.

29, prepared as a 5 mol%o solution in acetone-dø,wãs analyzæd. as an AA'BB'CXz

systenl A complicated teF region precluded the measurement of 2!reR(3zßscl) from the

calculated spectrum. Instead, a proton decoupled teF Nlvß. spectrum was acquired and

2LreF(7ßsCl) was measured directly. From the 13C satellite peaks of this specrum,

r'z|reR(r3tr2C) was determined, as well t''Jo. These satellite peaks also were split into

doublets from 2^1eF("otcl), permitting the measurement of a possible carbon isotope ef-

fect on 2^1eF(37l3scl). The results of this analysis, for which there were no significant pa-

rameter corelations, are tabulated in Table 3.l.lZ.
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Tabte 3.1'-xz Final leF and rH NMR spectral parameters for a 5 mol7o solution of 2-
chlor o -Z,Z-difl uoro ac etop hen one, Zg, rn acetone _ d al CcFó/TMS .

p

CFzCI

H-2,6 2M3.5t21(7) 8.141

H-3,5 2299.6338(6) 7.662

IJ-4 2347.0180(8) 7.820

F 29009.6sss(s) 102.739

Coupling Constants (Hz)

tJo 304.01(3) oJro=olou r.2369(9) tJ",r= tJqu 1.0g32(g)

To 28.51(3) oJru 2.0ri(r) uhr= uh, not observed

tJu=tlru 8.009(1) oJr, l.3zS(l) ,Jr,o 
0.0g9(1)

3Jz+=3J¿s 7.5046(9) sJzs 
= 
sJ¡e 

0.6L40(2)

Convergence Data

Calc. Transitions 320 2ÂreFlszrssatr' _5.1(1) ppb

Assigned Transitions 2g6 2ÂleFlrzies"tru _5.0(1) ppb

Feaks Observed llg r¡rr¡'lrrnzg¡c _1a3(1) ppb

Largest Difference 0.015 z¡u¡'1rs/rzg¡c _13.6(a) ppb

RMS Deviation 0.006

Chemicat Shifú

Hz
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b.

c.
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Observed in the proton decoupled leF spectrum. The isotope shift was measured from
the tall central peaks, attributed to the isotopomer containing l2C isotopes at the cr and
carbonyl positions.

Observed in the proton decoupled teF spectrum. Here, the isotope shift was measured
from the r3C satellite peaks. Th, uurruge of the 3 resolved multiplets is reported.

Measured from the proton decoupled reF spectrum. The carbon atom giving rise to the
isotope shift was assigned on the basis of 1,2Jce.

3.1,.12 1-bromo-2r3r5-trifl uorobenzene, 33.

Spectra of 33 were acquired from a 5 molVo solution in acetone- d.ø and,analyzed as an

ABCXY system. The sixteen transitions in the F-2 region were split into doublets of al-

most equal intensity (Figure 3.1.5), corresponding to the almost equal natural abundance

of the TeBr and ErBr isotopes (50.69Vo and,49.3I7o respectively). Extreme resolution en-

hancement of the peaks in the F-3 and F-5 regions failed to give any indication of
4^1eF(8r//eBr) 

despite line widths of less than 0.04 Hz. The results of this analysis, for

which there were no significant paramoter correlations, are reported in Table 3.1.13.

33
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Table 3.L.13 Final teF and lH NMR spectral parameters for a 5 molVo solution of 1-
bromo-2, 3, 5 -trifl uorob enzene, 3 3, in acetone_ d 6/ C6F6ÆT\,Í S .

F-2

F-3

IJ-4

F-5

H-6

Coupling Constants (Hz)

TeBr peaks 81Br peaks

tJu -2L.oL4(4) -2r.otr(4)

'I.o ro.3gg(4) ro.igl( )

tJo, s.486(4) 8.486(4)

'Jru 7.890(4) 7.891(4)

oJ* 5.980(4) 5.981(4)

olru 4.704(4) 4.706(4)

oJr, 3.0M(4) 3.043(4)

olou 3.062(4) 3.061(4)

tJu 12.469(4) rz.47o(4)

'Jru 2.102(4) 2.102(4)

26.65t

31.986

7.337

47.773

7.387

Convergence Data

Chemical Shift (Hz)

TeBr peaks slBr peaks

7s2s.3s0(3) 7s2s.270(3)

9032.096(3) 9032.092(3)

2202.019(3) 2202.021(3)

13849.9s9(3) 13849.962(3)

2217.208(3) 2217.209(3)

Chemical Shift (ppm)

TeBr peaks 81Br peaks

26.650

31.986

7.337

47.773

7.387

Calc. Transitions

Assigned Transitions

Peaks Observed

Largest Difference

RMS Deviation

rÂtrFlrtrrr'.'

4ÀleF-3lttrzr*t,

4aleF-51srørut,

TeBr peaks 81Br peaks

80 80

0.021 0.022

0.011 0.010

-0.283(1) ppb

not observed

not observed

79

80

79

80
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Figure 3.1.5

The calculated (a) and experimental (b) teF NMR spectrum of the F-2 region of l.-bromo-

2,3,5-trifluorobenzene, 33, acquired at 282.363 lvftlz. Traces (c) and (d) show, respec-

tively, the calculated and experimental spectrum of the region indicated with arrows in (a),

illustrating the 1:1 peak intensity ratio resulting from 3^1eF(ttn'Br). 
The slightly lower in-

ænsity of the low frequency peaks of the multiplets suggests that the sign of this isotope

shift is negative. The calculated spectra were generated using the parameters listed in Ta-

ble 3.1.13.
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3.1.13 X"2-dibromo-3,S-difluorobenzene, 34.

34 was prepared as a 5 mol%o solution in acetone- dø; its NMR spectra were analyzed

in terms of an ABXY system. The transitions of the F-3 region were split into four peaks

of almost equal intensity, suggesting the presence of both 3^reF(8løeBr) 
and oathlrtør"r,

(Figure 3.1.6). There was no indication of 4ÂleFlttneBr¡ forF-5, despite extreme resolu-

tion enhancemenl To veri$ that the splining observed in the F-3 region was due to iso-

tope shifts rather than to a shimming erïor, this region of the spectrum was reacquired on

another day' grving the same splining pattern, although the spectrum was not as well re-

solved. The specfa acquired on the first day, which gave line widths of less than 0.04 Hz,

were used for the analysis, which entailed doing separate fits for each of the four peaks of

the multiplets observed in the F-3 region. From other observed 3ÂleFlarntBr) 
values, the

larger of the two isotope shifts was attributed to the isotopomer in which the bnomine vi-

cinal to the observed leF nucleus underwent isotopic substitution. Listed in Table 3.1.14

are the results of this analysis, for which there were no significant par¿Lmeter correlations.

34
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Table 3.L.1'4 Final th and IH NMR spectral par¿Lmeters for a 5 molVo solution of 1.2-
dibromo-3,5-difluorobenzene, 34, in acetone_d6,lC6FóffMs.

Chemical Shifts

F-3

I-J-4

F-5

H-6

ÉIz t[z
TeBr-l;7tBr-2 stBr-l;7ehr-2

191s8.0127(9) 191s7.9843(7)

2187.1873(9) 2187.1870(7)

1s119.0356(9) rsr19.0340(7)

22ss.1770(9) 22ss.r7ss(7)

klz \Iz ppm"

TnBr-I;8IBr-2 srBr-I;ElBr-2

r9rs7.9344(4) 191s7.9033(7) 67.84s

2187.1,892(5) 2187.1870(7) 7.287

rs779.0323(4) r5rr9.0357(7) 53.s42

2255.1767(4) 225s.1775(7) 7.51,4

Coupling Constants (Hz)

teBr-I;toBr-2 srBr- l;7eBr-z TtBr-l:EtBr-2

tlro

'Jo,

'rru

oI*

oJou

tJru

8.7e6(1)

8.662(r)

8.166(1)

8.796(1) 8.79s2(7)

8.662(1) 8.6614(7)

8.169(1) 8.1677(6)

ttBr-r;8tBr-2

8.79s(1)

8.661(1)

8.170(1)

7.332(r)

2.823(r)

-1.87s(1)

7.330(1) 7.330(1) 7.3311(6)

2.822(r) 2.823(1) 2.82M(7)

-1.873(1) -1.87s(1) _1.8740(6)
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Table 3.1.L4 (continued)

Convergence Data

TeBr-l;7eBr-2 slBr-l;7eBr-z TeBr-r;818r-2 stBr-l;818r-2

Calc. Transitions 32 32 32 32

Ass. Transitions 32 32 32 32

Pe¿ks Observed 32 32

[,argest Diff. 0.005 0.004 0.002 0.004

RMS Deviation 0.003 0.002 0.001 0.002

tÂtIr1*tit,u", -0.2773(3) ppbb -0.2g69(3) ppb"

oÂtT'-31t'Æ'Br¡ -0.1006(1) ppbd -0.1101(1) ppb.

a. The chemical shift reported in ppm refers to the chemical shift obtained. from iteration
on the high frequency peaks of the multiplets in the F-3 region, amributed to iso-
topomers containing two TeBr 

atoms.

b. The shift from the highest frequency peaks of tþe multiplet to the third highest fre-
quency peaks, attributed to isotopomers with a teBt at the C-l site, undergoing iso-
topic substitution at the C-2 site.

c. The shift from the second to the fourth þjghest frequency peaks of the multiplets. This
shift is anributed to isotopomers with 81Br at the C-1 position, undergoing isotopic
substitution at the C-2 position.

d. The shift from the highest frequency peaks of the multiplets to the second highest fre-
quency peaks. In this case, the C-2 position has a TeBr atom while the C-l site under-
goes isotopic substitution.

e. The shift from the third to the fourth highest frequency peaks of the multiplets. Here,
the C-2 site has an ttBr atom while the C-l position unâ.rgo", isotopic subitirution.

32 32



Hz 19164.0 19160.0

Hz

19156.0

19157.8

19152.0

19157.6
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Figure 3.1.6

The 1T NMR spectrum of the F-3 region of 1,2-dibromo-3,5-difluorobenzene,34, ac-

qufued at 282.363 MHz. Trace (b), which is an expansion of the multþlet indicated with

an Íurow in (a), shows the four peaks resulting from 3^reF(ttt'8.) 
and oÂteFltlteBr¡. 

The

larger isotope shifg from the first to third peaks and from the second to fourth peaks, is

attributed to 'ÂteFltt"Br), while the shift from the first to second peaks and from the

ttrird to fourth peaks is attributed to 4ÂreFlatreBr¡. The scale is :rr_lfzto high frequency of

internal CøFo.
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3.1.14 1-bromo-3,5-difluoro-2-iodobenzene, 35.

35, prepared as a 5 molVo solution in acetone-d6, wÍrS analyzrÃ as an ABXy system.

The F-3 region of the tT spectrum was split into asymmetric mutiplets, which were not

reproduced by the spectral analysis. To detemrine whether these peaks were an artifact of

the acquisition process, the spectrum of this region was reacquired on another day. Ln-

proved resolution (Figure 3.1'.7) showed fine structure on the multiplets as well as a dou-

bling of all the peaks. This doubling has been attribured to 4^1eF(EreBr). However, the

additional peaks in this region precluded doing separate fits for the two isotopomers of

this molecule. The results of the analysis on the TeBr isotopomer are reported in Table

3.1.15.
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Table 3.1.15 Final leF and tH NMR spectral parameters for a 5 molZo solution of 1-
bromo-3,5-difluoro-2-iodobenzene, 35, in acetone-d6/C6F6,ffMs.

Chemical Shift

F-3

}j-4

F-5

H-6

kl.z

23s08.380(2)

2148.687(1)

1s179.246(r)

2249.621(r)

8.207(2)

8.802(2)

8.2er(2)

8.070(2)

2.709(2)

r.6s6(2)

ppm

83.2s6

7.159

53.758

7.495

Coupling Constants (Hz) Convergence Data

tJro

tJo,

'Jru

oJx

olou

tJru

Calculated Transitions

Assigned Transitions

Peaks Observed

Largest Difference

RMS Deviation

oÂtrF-3lrtnrBr¡

oÂttF-s1tt/t'Br¡

32

28

32

0.008

0.004

+0.15(1)'

not observed

VelJ¡s = -0.333Parameter Correlation:

Calculated from the repeated splining pattern in the F-3 region. Because of varying
peak intensities, the sign of this isotope shift is uncertain.



Hz

I

23518.0

I

2351_7 .0

I

zSJl-b. u

¡

23515.0
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Figure 3.1.7

The 1T NMR spectrum of part of the F-3 region of 1-bromo-3,5-difluoro-2-iodobenzene,

35, acquired at 282.363 MHz. The small splitting indicated by the two arrows repeaß

throughout the region and has been attributed to 4^1eF(8rÆeBr). The remaining transitions

are unexplained. The scale is inHzto high frequency of internal ceFe.
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3.Ln5 cr-(2-bromo-4,6.difluorophenoxy)-p-chtoroethane, 36.

36 was prepared as a 5 mol%o solution in acetone- de; its spectrum was analyzed as an

ABMM'NN'XY systenr Partial decoupling experiments were performed to determine the

signs of sJoe and 6Jpo relative to 'Jop. Extreme resolution enhancement (LB = -0.4,G8 =

0.4) gave line widths at half-height of 0.06 Hz, but rhere was no indication of

4^1eF(81reBr) for either fluorine nucleus. Apart from a pammeter correlation of 1.0 be-

tween 2J""' 
an¿ 2Jpp,, resulting in a large standard deviation for these two p¿ìrameters, there

were no significant correlations. The results of this analysis are tabulated in Table 3.1.16.
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Table 3'1'16 Finat 1'T' 

Tq lH NMR spectal pa-r¿Lmerers for a 5 moLvo solution of a-(2-
bromo-4,6-difluorophenoxy-B-chloroethane, 36, in acetone- darc6F6ÆMs.

H-cr

H-p

H-3

F-4

H-5

F-6

ChemÍcal Shift
(Hz)

1304.6899(8)

1177.5397(8)

2190.s267(9)

13737.3094(9)

21s3.Oss3(9)

rr4s7.s2M(9)

-12.s(2)

-11.s(2)

6.37s3(L)

4.s87(2)

7.ee2(1)

8.s8s(1)

Chemicat Shift
(ppm)

4.374

3.923

7.299

45.770

7.174

38.175

Coupling Constants (Hz)

tJru 
10.953(1)

oJr, 
3.019(1)

olou 
3.853(1)

tJ* 0.732(t)

tJru -2.14g(l)

tJpu 
0.500(1)

not observed

not observed

not observed

not observed

not observed

not observed

T*,

'Jpu,

3JaF

3Jop,

'Jro

tIo,

uI*

%

'J*

'Iu,

,Jþ,

tJpo
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Table 3. 1. 16 (continued).

CaIc. Transitions

Assigned Transitions

Feaks Observed

Largest Difference

Convergence Data

832

832

t45

0.033

RMS Deviation

aÂteF-41trru",

oÂreF-618r/7eBr¡

0.011

not observed

not observed

3.1.16 1-bromo-2r4r6-trifluorobenzene, 37.

37 was prepared as a 5 mo\Vo solution in acetone_ de and analyzed, as an AA,B)O(,

system. Line widths of less than 0.04 Hz after resolution enhancement (LB = -0.14, GB =

0.6) pemritted the measurement of 3^reF(ttttBr). 
Although slightly broadened (0.07 Hz),

the sharp peaks in the F-5 region suggested that sÂreFl8rnrBr),if 
present, is too small to be

detected at this resolution. The results of this analysis, for which there were no significant

par¿rmeter correlations, are listed in Table 3.1.L7.

37
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Table 3'L.1l Final leF and rH NMR spectral parameters for a 5 mol¿o solution of l.-
bromo-2,4,6-trifluorobenzene, 37, in acetone_ ùø/C6FdTMS.

F-2,6

H-3,5

F-4

Coupling Constants (tlz)

TeBr peaks srBr peaks

tJr, =tlru 8.9095(3) 8.g0g4(2)

ttrro =tJo, 8.923(2) S.gZ2(l)

alz+ =alqø 6.17g(L) 6.t7g(l)

oJru 2.507(2) Z.B0B(Z)

oJr, l.8M(2) 1.845(2)

slzs =slsa -2.105(2) -2.106(2)

60.429

7.r30

54.905

Convergence Data

Chemical Shift (Hz)

TeBr peaks stBr peaks

17063.720(1) 17063.6477 (9)

2139.937(7) 2139.e37(1)

1ss04.0s4(l) 1ss04.0s4(1)

Chemical Shift (ppm)

TeBr peaks srBr peaks

60.428

7.130

54.905

Calc. Transitions

Assigned Transitions

Peaks Observed

Largest Difference

RMS Deviation

rÂtrFlrtrrr*.'

sÂreF1rvre".'

TeBr peaks ElBr peaks

&64

0.012 0.010

0.005 0.005

-0.2s6(3) ppb

not observed

59

49
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3.1.\7 1"3- dib rom o-2 14 15 r6-tet rafl u oroben zene, 39.

39 was prepared as a 5 molTo solution in acetone_ da and, analyzed as an A2BC systenl.

The peaks of the F-2 region were split into 1:2:1 triplets, consistent with a fluorine site

having two chemically equivalent bromine atoms. An analysis of the tall central peaks, the

results of which are reported in Table 3.1.18, gave a good fir However, fits on the other

peaks of the multiplets gave much larger RMS values and a poor calculated spectrum.

Thus, a simulated spectrum was generated using the coupling constants from the good fit

and isotope shifts measured from the experimental spectrum (see Figure 3.1.S). There

were no significant parameter conelations.

An interesting feature of this spectrum is the apparent non-additivity of the isotope

shift- Although the difference in isotope shifts is just within the uncertainty, the specg'um

could not b simulated accurately unless different isotope shifts were used. The peaks of

F-4,6 were broadened considerably - line widths of 0.2 Hz, compared to 0.0g Hz for the

GFo reference peak - but the anticipated doublet resulting from the average of
tÂtï'1ttzt"r) 

and 5^1eF(81teBr) 
was not observed. The F-5 peaks were symmetrical with

line widths of 0.1 Hz, with no indication of oÂteFlat/7eBr).
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Table 3'x'18 Final ÏF NN_R spectral paramerers" for a 5 molvo solution of l,3-dibromo-
2,4,5,6-tetafluoroben zene, 39, in acetone_d6lc6Fó[Ms.

Chemical Shift

F-2

F-4,6

F-5

tLz

16910.ss7(3)

10436.071,(3)

878.718(3)

ppm

59.889

36.960

3.t12

Coupling Constants (Hz)

'Jo, ='Jru -21.264(4)

oJ* =olru 1.401(3)

'Ju 7.861(5)

Convergence Data

Calculated Transitions

Assigned Transitions

Feaks Observed

Largest Difference

RMS Deviation

3Å1eF-21tvzr".ru

3Â1eF-21srrze'.r"

(3L + sL)lz

4Â1eF-51srrzr".,

24

24

T6

0.014

0.009

-0.26(2) ppb

-0.30(2) ppb

not observed

not observed

optimized parameters following iteration on the tall central peaks of the multiplets ap-pearing in the F-2 region are reported.

The shift from the high frequency peaks_of the F-2 region, attributed to isotopomers
containing two TeBr- 

atoms, to the central peaks, attribited to isotopomers containing
both a 

TeBr 
and an ttBr 

atom.

T.^t_ry:T- *:*nftal peaks ro the low frequency peaks, amribured to isoropomers
contamrng two "'lJr atoms.



Hz 16910.0 16906.0

16914.0 16914.6 16914.2 16913.8
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Figure 3.1.9

The calculated (a) and experimental (b) reF NMR specrrum of the F-2 region of 1,3-

dib'romo-2,4,5,Gtetrafluorobenzene, 39, acquired at 2g2.363 MHz. The approximately

1:2:1 peak intensity ratio is attributed to the isotope shifts from the two b,romine atoms,

which a¡e in chemically equivalent positions relative to the observed fluorine. Traces (c)

and (d) are' respectively, the calculated and experimental spectra of an expansion of the

multiplet indicated with an ¿urow in (a). The difference in peak heighrs seen for the outside

peaks of each multiplet is greater than the 1.0:0.95 peak intensity ratio expected from the

natural abundance of the bnomine isotopes and may be due to a smaller shift from the high

frequency peaks to the central peaks than from the central to the low frequency peaks.
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3. X-. L8 l- b romo-2 13 14 16 -tetr afl uorobenz ene, 4 4.

44, prepared as a 5 mol%o solution in acetone-d6, wâs analyzed.as an ABCDX system.

The F-2 and F-6 regions were well resolved; 3^1eF(81/7eBr) 
was observed in both cases.

Despiæ line widths of less than 0.06 Hz at half-height, neither 4^1eF(8r/7eBr) 
nor

s^leF(81/7eBr) 
were detected at F-3 and F-4. The results of this analysis, for which there

were no significant parameter correlations, are reported in Table 3.l.lg.

44
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Table 3.1.L9 Final leF and lH NMR spectral parameters for a 5 molvo solution of 1-
bromo-2,3,4,6-tetrafl uorobenzene, 44, in acetone_dalC6F6fl]\ds.

F-2

F-3

F-4

H-5

F-6

Chemicat Shift (Hz)

TeBr peaks slBr peaks

10s32.680(2) r0s32.616(2)

1,04.306(2) r04.306(2)

8s2s.r46(2) 8s2s.r46(2)

222s.243(2) 222s.243(2)

15201,.873(2) 15201.810(2)

Chemical Shift (ppm)

TeBr peaks slBr peaks

37.302

0.369

30.r92

7.414

53.838

Convergence Data

37.302

0.369

30.r92

7.414

53.838

Coupling Constants (Hz)

TeBr peaks 81Br peaks

'Jr, -20.715(3) -20.717(2)

'Jro -20.695(3) 20.695(2)

tlo, 10.651(3) 10.651(2)

'Jru 8.730(2) 8.729(2)

olro 5.417(3) 5.419(2)

otrru 1.722(3) 1.724(2)

olr, 6.450(3) 6.Mg(2)

oJou 2.206(3) z.2og(z)

tJu -2.533(3) z.s3i,(2)

tJru 9.519(3) g.SZ0(2)

Calc. Transitions

AssÍgned TransÍtions

Peaks Observed

Largest Difference

RMS Deviation

tÂteF-21tl/t'Br¡

3^1eF'6(8røeBr)

oÂtrF-31rtrrr*r'

rÂtrF-4lrtirrBr¡

TeBr peaks 81Br peaks

80 80

72 80

80

0.016

0.007 0.006

-0.227(2) ppb

-0.223(2) ppb

not observed

not observed

80

0.012
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3.2 Spectral parameters for 13C NMR spectra.

Proton decoupled t'C NMR spectra of 1-4, 61 7 and,23 were acquired at 75.4g lvftlz.

The r3C chemical shifts, as well as 
oJsF, 

are reported in Tables 3.2.I and,3.Z.2.Most spec-

tra were not sufficiently resolved to observe oÂr361szn5cl¡; 
however, by acquiring a nar-

rower region with longer acquisition times (20 second acquisitions, with spectral widths of

150 Hz, Srving an FID resolution of 0.025Hy'pt), rAr3çqrzntcl¡ 
was measured for 3 and 6

(Table 3.7.1)- All spectral parameters were measured directly from the experimental spec-

tra.

3.2.1 tr- substituted-2-chloro-6-fluorobenzenes.

13C spectra of 1'4, 6 and 7 were acquired to investigate correlations between

4^1eF(37l35C1¡ 
and 13C NMR parameters; 13C spectra of 5 were not acquired since the reF

spectnxm was not sufficiently resolved to measure 4^leF(37Æ5cl). 
These compounds were

prepared as 5 mol%o solutions in acetone- d6. The results of these analyses are reported in

Table 3.2.1. To simplify comparisons, the compounds in this table are Iisted with the chlo-

rine at the C-2 position and the fluorine at the C-6 position, regardless of the compound,s

IUPAC name.



Tabte 3.2.X. The r3C NMR
fluorobenzenes.

90

spectral parameters of some I -substituted-2-chloro-6-

Chemical Shifßcb

X H CH, CHrCt" CHCt2.r CN" COCI

v1 8815.89(4) 9378.0(3) 9415.7(z) nor resorved 7804.6(3) gsï}.z(z)

ôr 116.798 124.245 t24.744 103.400 126.924

y2 10230.80(4) r024z.s(3) 10268.11.(2) nor resolved L03Bt.3s(2) 9s56.3(2)

ô, 135.543 135.698 136.037 137.538 130.581

V3 9474.12(4) 9472.0(3) 9s53.8(2) ss70.6(2) ss70.6(3) eses.8(2)

ô¡ 1'25.51'8 125.490 lz6.s74 tz6.7g7 126.797 rz7.t30

va 9981.80(4) 969r.3(3) 997s.2(2) 10062.s(1) 10316.s(3) L0Ls4.6(2)

ô¿ L32.2M 128.396 r3z.rs7 t33.3t3 136.679 135.064

V5 8666'48(4) s629.0(3) 8710.6(2) s802.0(1) 8737.7(3) 8773.7(z)

ôs 114.818 11,4-322 ][5.403 116.613 11,5.762 116.238

v6 72353.38(4) rzzz3.8(3) tzz37.r(2) norresolved 12407.7(r) rtggL.6(z)

õo 163.664 1,61.948 162.t24 1,64.384 158.871
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Table 3.2.1 (continued).

va

õo

Chemical Shifbqb

CIIg CH2CI" CHCl2d CN"

not acquired 2786.5(3) not acquired 9423.2(3)

36.917 111.595

COCI

12370.8(2)

163.895

T* -247.7r(4)

'Jr, -25.00(4)

'Jrn -21.14(4)

'Jr, 10.28(4)

'Jo¡ 9.01(4)

tJ*

nJo* 3.33(4)

Coupling Constants

-245.2(3) -251.0(2) not resolved -259.t(L) _254.0(2)

-19.6(3) -17.4(2) nor resotved -1S.2(t) _1,9.7(2)

-23.2(3) -22.3(2) _21.6(r) _1e.9(1) _20J(2)

6.1(3) 4.66(2) nor resotved Z.Z3(Z) 3.6(2)

e.7(3) e.e(z) 10.2(1) e.8(1) s.6(2)

not acquired 5.4(2) not acquired nor resolved 0.7(Z)

3.s(3) 3.s(2) 3.3(1) 3.4(r) 3.4(2)

a.

b.

Chemical shifts are reported in Hz (v) or ppm (õ") to high frequency of internal TMS.

Numbers in parentheses are the uncertainty in the last digit, as determined from the
resolution of the experimental spectra.

A high resolution spectrum of the C-2 region was acquired.

There were exta peaks in this spectrum, probably d.ue to conformational isomers.
only those peaks which could be unambiguously assigned are reporred-

Signs of coupling constants are those obtained from double resonance experiments as
reported in theliterature. These signs have been found to be consistently as indicated
in Table 3.2.1..$

c.

d.
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3.2.2 ttC rtn{R spectral parameters for 1,3-dichloro-2r4,6-trifluorobenzener 23.

t'C NIvß. spectral parameters for 23 were acquired as for the compounds listed in

Table 3.2.1- The spectral parameters, measured directly from this spectrum, are reported

in Table 3.2.2. The spectra were not sufficiently resolved to observe o¡l3cqrznsqr.

Table3.2.2 The r3C NMR specrral
23,rn acetone-de

Coupling Constants (Hz)

parameters of 1,3-dichloro-2,4,6-trifluorobe nzeîe,

tlrx"

tJo¡-o 
= 

tJu"r*

24e.ss(8)

2s0.0s(8)

26.87(8)

5.4s(8)

4.76G)b

14.22$)b

3.e(2)

3.87(8)

'IrF-r='IrF-, 21.1(l) (24.0)^

'JrFn='JrFn 24.0(2) (21.1)^

'Irnn='Jrln
tlr¡n=t[2pn

tJoF"=tJun"

'Jo"r. ='Ju¡-n

oJrF. 
= 

aJ¡,p¡

oJrtr_,

c-1,3

c-2

c-4,6

c-5

Chemical Shifts

Hz

8115.9(2)

11771.60(8)

11e04.e(8)

7741,.03(8)

ppm

707.524

155.957

757.723

1,02.557

a.

b.

These assignments mây be reversed.

lro'"" (; 
t[ur-4) 

and 3Ja¡-2 (= 'Jo,r-z) were assigned on the basis of the 13C 
satellite peaks

in the leF NMR spectrum.
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3.3 Molecular orbital calculations.

SCF molecular orbital calculations at the STO-3G and 6-31G* level, using Gaussian

94, were performed on I-, 2, 6, 7 and 9 to investigate correlations between molecular

properties and aAleFftotct) in a series of 1-substituted-2-chloro-6-fluorobenzenes.

1\IP2/6-31G* calculations on 1r 2 and.9 were also performed. Mulliken atomic charges at

the siæ of isotopic substitution as well as at the observed nucleus are reported. AIso in-

vestigated were the C-Cl and C-F bond lengths. Preliminary results indicated that there

were no significant correlations; hence, it was decided not to proceed with calculations on

the entire series- The results of these calculations are reported in Tables 3.3.1-3.3.3.

Because of rotation about the C-l-C-a bond in 7, calculations were performed with

the torsion angle behryeen the C-s-{l-cr bond and the plane of the phenyl ring being

constrained at 15" increments between 0o and 180o. The results from the minimum energy

conformer are reported.

Gaussian 94 calculations at the SCF STO-3G and 6-31G* levels were done on the

molecules experiencing sÂrepl:znsCl), 
excluding 2-chloro-2',4'-dif\uoroacetophenone, 27,

for which the chlorine atom was not directly bonded to the phenyl ring. The calculated (6-

31g* level) c-F and C-Cl bond lengths, as well as the Mulliken atomic charges of these

nuclei are reported in Table 3.3.4.
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Table 3.3-tr Mulliken atomic charges and internuclear bond lengths at the C-2 and C-6
positions of some 1 -substituted-2-chloro-6-fl uorobenzenes, as deterrnined
by Gaussian 94 calculations ar the STO_3G level.

X Bond Lengths
(A)

Atomic Charges 4^reF(37l3scl)

(ppb)

-0.s3(2)

-0.76(L)

-0.ss2(1)

-0.37(1)
(-0.31)b

-0.740(3)

C-CI

H r.783

CH¡ 1.787

CN L.777

cocr L779

cr 1..776

C_F

r.354

1.356

1.350

1.351

1.351

c-2

0.0s6

0.026

0.068

0.063

0.056

ct-z

-0.150

-0.125

-0.1,20

-0.126

-0.116

c-6

0.151

0.140

0.173

0.168

0.161

F'

-0.125

-0.130

-0.111

-0.t12

-0.109

The values reported are for a c-2-c-r-c-cr-cl-cr torsion angle of 120o, which
was found to be the lowest energy conformer.

Two isotope shifts were observed at this site, one from each of the two chlorine
atoms in the molecule. It was not possible to definitely assign one of these to Cl-2,
{ttyuqn it seems probable that the larger isotope rnlrt ir ih" on" transmined en-
tirely through the phenyl ring.
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Table 3.3.2 Mulliken atomic charges and internuclear bond lengths ar the C-2 and C-6
positions of some 1 -substituted-2-chloro-6-fluoroúnzenes, as determined
by Gaussian 94 calculations at ttre 6_3lG* level.

tsondl,engths Atomic Charges 4^reF(37l3scl)

(ppb)

-0.s3(2)

-0.76(1)

-0.s52(1)

-0.37(1)
(-0.31)b

-0.740(3)

C_CI

H 1,.74r

CHs 1.747

cN 1.729

coct" 1.735

cr r.725

C-F'

r.327

t.332

1.318

1.324

1,.320

c-2

-0.122

-0.161

-0.113

-0.126

-0.115

cr-z

0.009

0.003

0.078

-0.024

0.049

c-6

0.483

0.464

0.52r

0.511

o.523

F

-0.383

-0.386

-0.3s3

-0.367

-0.363

The values reported are for ac-2-c-L-c-cr--{l-cr torsion angle of 105o, which
was found to be the lowest energy conformer.

See footnote (b) of Table 3.3.1.

Table 3.3.3 Mulliken atomic charges and internuclear bond lengths at the C-2 and C-6
positions of some 1 -substituted-2-chloro-6-fl uorobãnzenes, as detennined
by Gaussian 94 calculations ar thelvlp2/6-31c* level.

Bondl,engths Atomic Charges oÂtrF1r7rr"r'

(ppb)

-0.53(2)

-0.76(1)

-0.740(3)

H

CHs

CI

C-CI

1.740

1.745

1,.730

C_F

L.356

1.360

1.349

c-2

-0.124

-0.160

-0.116

ct-2

0.0r2

0.007

0.051

c-6

0.476

0.457

0.513

F

-0.398

-0.401

-0.378
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Table 3'3'4 Mulli\en lomic charges and internuclear bond lengths, as determined by
Gaussian 94 calculations at the 6-31G* level, for the substituted and ob-
served nucleus of the molecules experiencing sÂreF1rzns"rr.

Bondl-engths Atomic Charges rÅtrFlrrßr"r,

(ppb)

-0.324(s)

-0.54(3)

-0.460(2)

-0.3es(7)

-0.680(2)

-0.23(1)

-0.3e(3)

-o.29(1)

ltr"

13

l5

î6

18

zlb

22b

24'

C_CI

L,7M

1.733

1.740

1.723

7.7t8

1.738

1,.728

1.737

C_F'

1.328

1.324

1.323

r.321

1.312

r.327

1.324

r.321

a(ct)

-0.150

-0.253

-0.138

-0.36s

-0.362

-0.226

-0.340

-0.361

CI

0.001

0.039

0.017

0.074

0.104

0.025

0.060

0.031

C(F)

0.472

0.495

0.399

0.515

0.357

0.502

0.523

0.s20

F'

-0.384

-0.378

-0.369

-0.372

-0.3M

-0.385

-0.379

-0.37s

a.

b.

c.

see scheme 2.1 or Figure 3.3.1 for the names of the molecures analyzed.

values reported a¡e for the minimum energy conformer - the methyl group in thephenyl plane trens to the chlorine atom.

values reported are for the minimum energy conformer, with the hydroxyl group
in thephenyl plane proximate to the chlorine atom.
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3.4 Chtorine isotope shifts on the toF NMR spectra of some aromatic compounds.

Chlorine isotope shifts are reported in Tables 3.4.1 to 3.4.4. Unless a fulI specgal

analysis was performed (Tables 3.1.1 - 3.1.12), the isotope shifts were determined by di-

rect measurement of the shift between peaks that could unambiguously be assigned to the

specific isotope shifr For these, the uncertainty reported is the standard deviation of the

observed isotope shifts based on the number of peaks, n, for which this measurement

could be made. Unless otherwise specified, the samples were 5 moyVo solutions in acetone-

de. T}.e chemical shift of the nucleus experiencing rhe isotope shift (vG)) for the lightest

isotopomer is also reported.

H an isotope shift was not observed, an estimate was made of the threshold below

which an isotope shift would not be detected for that particular spectrum. This was done

by simulating one of the peaks in the region under consideration. Peaks, whose intensities

were adjusted to that expected for the isotopes being considered, were simulated, initially

with the same chemical shift and line width as the peak from the experimental spectrum.

The relative chemical shift was then varied incrementally untit an isotope shift became ap-

palent on the simulated spectrum. This is reported as the maximum possible isotope shift

for that site, although it should be noted that isotope shifts of this magnitude would still be

poorly resolved and probably would not have been reported. Since no isotope shift was

observed, a sign is not given for these, although they are probably negative, as are all

chlorine and probably all the bnomine isotope shifts observed thus fa¡.

The th NMR spectrum of 2-chloro.6-fluorobenzal chloride, 4, was not resolved at

300 K, appearing as a very broad peak, suggesting conformational isomers which are near
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the coalescence point. This was conffmed by low-temperafure NMR. At2l0 K, the more

abundant conforrner, as determined by the peak intensity, had multiplets with a peak in-

tensþ ratio of approximately 1.0:0.9:0.3. This compares with the peak intensity ratio of

1.0:0.98:0.32:0.035 expected for a reF nucleus with three chemically equivalent chlorine

atoms. One of the multiplets of this region was simulated using this ratio (Figure 3.4.1),

accurately reproducing the experimental spectrum; the smallest peaks are too small to be

observed experimentally. This suggests that oÂteF137/3scl) from Cl-2 is of the same magni-

tude as 4^1eF(37ß5cl) from the two cl-cr atoms. Measurement of 4^reF(37ß5ct) from the

peaks of the less abundant isomer was not possible because they were still broadened at

this temperature. Spectra of both regions were acquired at 200 K on another occasion. but

the resolution was insufficient to measure 4^reF(37l3tcl¡ 
for either isomer.

The peaks of the fluorine region of 2-chloro-6-fluorotrichloromethylbenzene, S, were

not sufficiently resolved to measure oAleFl"otcl). This may be a because of the superpo-

sition of the isotope shift from the three chemically equivalent chlorine atoms at the cr

position upon the isotope shift from Cl-2.

Multiplets with a 9:3:3:1. peak intensity ratio were observed for the fluorine region of

2-chloro-Gfluorobenzoyl chloride, 7. This is attributed to unequal isotope shifts from the

two chlorine sites. However, it was not possible to assign the observed isotope shifts to a

specific chlorine atom.

The 9:3:3:1 peak intensity ratio of the reF region of 9, observed as an impurity in 4,

was used to identify it as 1,2-dichloro-3-fluorobenzene @igure 3.4.2). Mass specnomeury

was used to veri$r that the i*putity was a dichlorofluorobenzene. The small range of the
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observed tAtïtl"nt"l) (Table 3.4.1) allowed the assignment of a 1-chloro-2-fluoro substi-

tution pattern on the phenyl ring. Since 4^reF(37l35c1) 
and tÂtïrlrtns"t) 

overlap (Tables

3'4'2 and 3.4.3), the remaining chlorine atom could not be assigned to the meru or p(üa

location, relative to the fluorine site, on the basis of isotope shifts. However, since this

compound appears as an impurity in a 1,2,3-trisubstituted benzene, the impurity probably

has the same substitution pattern. The magnitude of 3^teF(37l35c1) 
was also used to distin-

guish the ortln fluorine region from rhe meta fluold,ne region(s) in 14 and tr7.

Spectra of pentafluorobenzoyl chloride, 27, were acquired to investigate 6¡leF1lzns"O.

Unforn¡nately, the para fluonne was poorly resolved, perhaps due to relaxation effects.

However, 4^reF(37l35c1) 
and 5^reF(37l3scl) 

were observed in this case. A sample, prepared

in CSz, was poorly resolved.

2,GDibromo'3-chloro-4-fluoroaniline, 31, initially prepared in acetone-do as described

in section 2.2'wasnot sufficiently resolved. to observe 3^leF(37l3scl). 
Another sample, pre-

pared without degassing, was analyzed to investigate .ÂleFqurH¡ 
lsee section 3.6). D2o

was added to these samples to accelerate the exchange of the amino protons with deute-

riunr The peaks of the isotopomers containing deuterium were sharper, probably because

of the smaller coupling to ND2 and NDH ('J¡p is 6 times greater than the corresponding

"Jor). This allowed the measurement of 3Ât'F{"ot", 
from isotopomers containing one and

two deuterium atoms and also showed that there was no deuterium isotope effect on

3^reF(37Ê5cl). 
3L was also prepared in CCl4 as described for acetone_de above. Here, only

the peaks attributed to isotopomers containing two deuterium atoms were sufficientlv re-

solved to observe 3ÂleFlrzns"tr.
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Table 3.4.f- Three-bond chlorine isotope shifts on the leF NMR spec¡a of some substi-
tuted fluorobenzenes.

Compound

gb

10

13

14

16

t7

t8

r9

19"

22

23

23r

24

Nucleus

F-3

F-2

F-2

F-2

F-2,6

F-2,6

F-2,6

F-2

F-2

F-4,6

F-3

F-4

F-2

F-4

F-4

F-4

v(F) (Hz)

14897.20s(s)

13290.977(6)

r4712.167(s)

11706.4s80(4)

r48s7.79(r)

6048.46(r)

6147.40(1)

13064.s236(9)

13287.216(2)

r44s8.82s3(3)

14s36.906(3)

rM70.422(3)

r4s47.076(4)

11812.303(8)

7904.7(2)

e007.641(8)

11349.47(r)

11167.5r(7)

nu

11

T6

NA

t6

18

18

NA

NA

NA

3^1eF(37l3scl) (ppb)

-1.sse(8)

-1.43(2)

-r.64(3)

-1.4r2(r)

-r.4e(4)

-r.47(3)

-1.s53(4)

-1.585(10)"
1.588(10)d

-1.594(10)"
-1.611(10)d

-1.s80(1)

-1.64(2)"
-L.64Q)d

-1.04(3f
-1.03(2)d

-1.s2(s)

_r.44(3)

<2

-1.2s(3)

-1.45(1)s

-r.42Q)h

NA

NA

NA

F-3

F-2

25

26

t7

15

NA

8

4

8

31
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For isotope shifts measured directly from the experimental spectra, the number of
measurements, n, which could unambiguously be assigned to a particular isotope shift
is reported. For these, the uncertainty in the isotope inirt ir the standard deviation of
the n measurements. The isotope shifts of the remaining spectra, indicated with NA,
were determined from a simulation.

Measured as a very dilute impurity in 4.

The shift from the high frequency peaks, attributed to isotopomers containing two 3sCl

isotopes, to the central peak, attributed to isotopomers cõntaining a 35Cl ir¿ u ,tCt
isotope.

The shift from the central peaks to the low frequency peaks, attributed to isotopomers
containing two 37Cl isotopes.

Prepared as a 5 mol%o solution in csz, containing also 0.25 molvo c-6F6, 0.25 molvo
TMS and l0 mo|Vo CÐrz.

The observed isotope shift reported here is [3Âleplazntcl¡ + s¡rrplrz/rsçl)]/2. 
See sec_

tion 3.1.8 for a discussion of this effect

Prepared as a 5 mol%o solution in CCI4 to which D2O was adde.d in increments of 7.5
p L. Within experimental error, these values did not deviate for the three samples
measured

Prepared as a 5 mol%o solution in acetone- de, to which D2O was added in incremens
of 20.0 pL. Within experimental error, these values did not deviate for the three
samples measured
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Tabte 3.4.2 Four-bond chlorine isotope shifts on the leF NMR spectra of some substi-
tuted fluorobenzenes.

Compound

a
-t-

2

3

4d

gl

q

12

14

15

17

18

20

Nucleus

F-6

F-6

F-6

F:6

F-6

F-3

F-3,5

F-5

F-3

F-3,5

F-3,5

F-4

v(F) (IIz)

14742.309(s)

1416r.709(s)

14060.834(6)

16740.16(2)

17se2.4(3)

16630.082(2)

14380.1 1 1(3)

13s83.1 13(4)

14897.20s(3)

tssst.2r7(3)

13116.307r(7)

786s.333(2)

7082.343(3)

392.48s(1)

r1912.rs90(4)

n

l4

t9

2l
16"

16

T3

4^1eF(37l3sct) (ppb)

-0.s3(2)

-0.76(1)

-o.7r?)b
-0.7t(2)'

-0.92(7)"
-0.92Q)f

not resolveds

-0.ss2(1)

-0.37(1)h
-0.31(1)h

-1.16(1)

-0.740(3)

-0.32(r)

-0.387(2)

-0.s62(4)

-0.38(1)

-0.432(3)

-0.158(1)b
-0.163(1)"

NA

8

F-6

F-6

F-6

5

6

7

t2

11

20

T6

15

23

NA

NA
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Table 3.4.2 (continued)

Compound Nucleus

27 F-2,6 T2

28 F-2,6 N^A

Each transition was split into three peaks (see discussion above). Onty 16 shifts from
the central to the smaller peaks were resolved.

The shift from the high frequency peaks, attributed to isotopomers containing nvo 35CI

isotopes, to the cenftal peaks, atributed to isotopomers containing a 35Cl 
ãnd u ,tcl

isotope.

The shift from the central peaks to the low frequency peaks, attributed to isotopomers
containing two 37Cl isotopes.

Spectrum acquired at 210 K.

The shift from the highest frequency peaks, attributed to the isotopomer containing
three 3scl arorns, to the n.*t pãuk, áttriuut"¿ to isotopom"r, 

"onoår__ 
;;Ecl a;:

oms and one "Cl atom.

The shift from the second highest freque¡py peaks ir-Sr multiplet to the third peak,
attributed to isotopomers containing one 35cl 

and two 37cl 
aroms.

Appeared as broad peaks, perhaps because of the overlap of aÂreFlrznsct) from the
tlree chemically equivalent sidegroup chlorine atoms with 4Â1eF137/35C1) from the Cl-2
siæ.

Two isotope shifts were observed, one from Cl-2 and one from Cl-a. These two can-
not be positively distinguished (see discussion above).

Prepared as a 5 mor%o solution in csz, containing atso 0.25 molvo c6F6, 0.25 molro
TMS and I0 mol%o CÐrz.

Measured as a very dilute impurity in 4.

v(F) (Hz)

70s7.269(9)

779s.s46(7)

4^1eF(37l3sct) (ppb)

-0.s3(3)

< 0.45

b.

g
Þ'

h.
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Table 3.4.3 Five-bond chlorine isotope shifts on the leF NMR spectra of some substi-
tuted fluorobenzenes

Compound

1L

13

15

t6

t.8

2l

22

23

24

27

28

30

Nucleus

F-4

F-4

F-4

F-4

F-4

F-5

F-5

F-4,6

F-5

F-3,5

F-35

F-2

v(F) (Hz)

13343.1963(9)

1471e.98s(3)

6M4.280s(3)

1.s386.64s(2)

78ss.744(2)

14325.456(3)

14878.9131(3)

1M70.422(3)

74sr3.r4r(3)

742.3s2(8)

1288.417(6)

16886.1

n

9

NA

16

11

NA

8

7

NA

8

15

NA

NA

s^reF(37l3sct) (ppb)

-0.324

-0.s4(3)

-0.4s7(4)

-0.3es(7)

-0.680(2)

-a.?l,Q)

-0.3e(3)

=-0.4"

-0.28(s)

-0.33(3)

< 0.25

<1

a'. The observed isotgP.e shif_1in this region was -1.04 ppb, which is the average value of3^1eF(37l3scl) 
and 5^1eF(37l3scl) 

(see the discussion in section 3.1.8). This approximate
value is assigned on the assumption that the '¡11e<']j1cl) component of the isotope
shift is at most as large as the largest observed 3^1eF(37ß5Cl) 

reported in Table 3.4.1..
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Table 3.4.4 Other chlorine isotope shifts.

Compound

27

28

29

30

45

46

47

hlucleus

F-4

F-4

F-cr

F-4

F-equatorial

F-equatorial

F-equatorial

Parameter

%trFlrrnr"r'

uÂtrF1rtnr"r,

,ÂrrFlrtnr"r'

7ÂleF1szns"r'

2aleF1rzns"r'

,ÂtrF1rrnr"r,

,atrFlrtnr"r'

kotope Shift

not observed"

-0.81(3)

-5.0(1)b
-5.1(1)"

< 0.04

-7.4(2)

-7.2(r)

-6.e(3)

Line widths of 3 Hz at the F-4 position precluded the measurement of isotope shifts to
this nucleus.

Isotope shift as measured from the isotopomer containing t c-a,and r2c-B (see Table
3.I.12 for a diagram of 29).

Isotop.e^ shift as measu¡ed from the three resolved peaks of the isotopomer containing
either t'C-g or t'C-p.



16745.0 r_6735. 0

Hz ]-67 43 .6 167 43.2 1-67 42.8 L67 42 .4
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Figure 3.4.1

The experimental leF NMR spectrum of the more abundant conformational isomer of 2-

chloro-6-fluorobenzal chloride, 4, acquired at 282.363 MHz, at a probe temperature of

2L0K (a). Trace (b) is a simulation of the multiplet indicated with an arrow in (a), assum-

ing isotope shiffs of -0.92 ppb from each of the three chlorine atoms. The experimental

spectrum of this multiplet is shown in trace (c). The scale is nlHz to high frequency of

internal CoFe.



Hz 14900.0

Hz 1_4906.0

1"4890.0

14904.0 1_4902.O
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Figure 3.4.2

The tþ NMR spectrum of 1,2-dichloro-3-fluorobenzene, 9, which appeared as an impu-

rity in 2-chloro-6-fluorobenzal chloride, 4, acquired at aprobe temperature of 300 K at

282.363 MHz (a). Trace (b) shows an expansion of the multiplets indicated with arrows in

(a). The 9:3:3:l peak intensity ratio of the multiplers is amribured to a larger 3ÂreF1:zns"tr,

whose peaks a¡e subdivided again by aÂreplrznscl¡. 
The scale is in Hz to high frequency of

internal CeFo.
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3.5 Bromine isotope shifts on the t'F Ml4R spectra of some aromatic compounds.

Spectra of the bnomofluorobenzene compounds were analyzed as for the chlorofluoro-

benzene derivatives described above. The results of these analyses are reported in Tables

3.5.1 - 3.5.3- Unlike chlorine isotope shifts, the almost equal natural abundance of the

bromine isotopes resulted in peaks of almost equal intensity, making assignment of a sign

less certain. In spectra where most of the low frequency peaks were of lower intensity, a

sign has been included, the parentheses indicating that this sign is not absolutely certain,

since other factors may account for such small differences in peak intensity. For less well

resolved spectra, no consistent difference in intensity was observed. These isotope shifts

are indicated with a t sign. As well, some splitting patterns were ambiguous. These are

reported in parentheses since the observed pattern cannot be definitely attributed to

"ÂteFlstteBr¡.
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T'able 3.5.x- Three-bond bnomine isotope shifts on the reF NMR spectra of some substi-
tuted fluorobenzenes

Compound

33

34

40

41,

42

44

Nucleus

F-2

F-3

F-2,6

F-4

F-2

F-4,6

F-4

F-2,6

F-2

F-2

F-6

v(F) (Hz)

7s2s.3s0(3)

r91s8.0127(9)

17063.720(r)

18204.914(6)

16910.ss7(3)

10436.071(3)

12887.07(r)

8404.272(r)

16979.363(2)

10s32.680(2)

1s20r.873(2)

rÂtrF1*trtrBr¡

(-)0.283(1)

(-)0.277Q)b
(-)0.287(l)"

(-)0.2s6(3)

l:0.2oQ)d

(-)0.26(2)'
(-)0.30(2)f

< 0.298

fl.22(2)

(-)0.20(3)

(-)0.223(7)

(-)0.227(2)

(-)0.223(2)

n'

NA

NA

NA

r6

NA

37

38

39

NA

r6

L7

16

NA

NA

a.

b.

See foofirote (a) of Table 3.4.I.

The shift from the high frequency peaks to the third peak of the multipler This shift is
attributed to isotopomers with a t'Br isotope at the C-l position undergoing isotopic
substitution at the C-2 position.

The shift from the second peak of the multiplet to the fourth. Here, the C-l position
contains an ttBr isotope while the bromine at the C-2 position is substituted.

Transitions in this region were split into triplets which, within experimental error, had
the same splitting. These $nlets may result from 3^reF(ttnrBr), ìeported above, hav-
ing the same magnitude as 

u[¡,.
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The shift from the high frequency peak, attributed to the isotopomer containing twoTeBr atoms, to the central p;ak, attributed to the isotopomer containing both isotopes
of bromine.

The shift from the central peak to the low frequency peak, attributed to isotopomers
containing two 81Br 

atoms.

An^isotope shift at this nucleus wourd have been the average of 3ÂrTqsrreBr¡ 
and5^1eF(8reBr). 

The ryFbeT._reported is the maximum value of s"jrb,srøroì *.i would
be observed if the s^reF(ttn'Bt) 

component of the isotope shifr were negligible. Such
an isotope shift would have required an observed chemical shift of o. r¿ põu.-
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Table 3.5.2 Four-bond bnomine isotope shifts on the
tuted fluorobenzenes.

teF NNß. spectra of some substi-

Compound

31

32

33

36

39

4l

43

44

Nucleus

F-4

F-3,5

F-3

F-5

F-3

F-5

F-3

F-5

F-4

F-6

F-5

F-3,5

F-6

F-4

v(F) (Hz)

15ss7.5(1)

9032.096(3)

13849.9se(3)

r9r58.0r27(9)

1s119.0356(9)

23s08.380(2)

rs179.246(r)

13737.3094(9)

rr4s7.s244(9)

878.718(3)

s7r.633(s)

10024.94(2)

r04.304(2)

oÂleF1&ør""'

not observedu

< 0.07

< 0.1

< 0.1

(-)0.101(1)b

c)0.110(1f

< 0.1

(r0.1s(1))d

< 0.07

< 0.15

< 0.2

< 0.15

< 0.1

(r0.26(s))"

< 0.2

34

35

n

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

4

NA

Several samples of 31 were prepared, both in acetone-dl and CCI¿ (see section 3.4 for
a discussion of the sample preparation). Line widths of approximately 1 Hz in all these
samples precluded a measurement of aÂreF(ttnrB.).

The shift from the first to the second peak in the multipl.gts appearing in the F-3 re-
gion. This shift is attributed to isotopomers conraining ã teBr ãi tne C-2 position un-
dergoing isotopic substirution ar rhe C-1 position.



d.

e.

Lt2

The shift from the third to the fourth peak in the multiplets. Here, the C-2 position
contains an ttBr isotope while the bromine ar c-1 is subsùruted.

Unexplained multiplets^_appear in this region. A regular splitring (see Figure 3.1.7) is
probably due to aÂreF1arr".r.

fr9 f.9*^gYltiplets in the reF region were split into apparent triplets. This may be due
to 4ÂleF1støeBr¡ 

from the two bromine atoms, although other factors, such as coupling
to the amino protons or simply an artifact of the acquisition process may ¡,g respãnsi-
ble for the observed shift. A proton decoupled spectrum was attempted, but the reso-
lution was poor.

Tabte 3.5.3 Five-bond brromine isotope shifts on the reF NMR spectra of some substi_
tuted fluorobenzenes.

Compound

34

37

39

4l

42

44

Nucleus

F-5

F-4

F-4,6

F-4

F-4

F-4

v(F) (Hz)

1s119.03s6(9)

1s0s4.0s4(1)

10436.07r(3)

22rr.64s(s)

148s0.s91(1)

8s2s.146(2)

From the peak widths, an isotope
served at this site. This shift, had
3^1eF(81//eBr) 

and s¡leF1stør"rr.

shift of 0.14 ppb
it been observed,

s^reF(E1/7eBr) (ppb)

< 0.1

< 0.1

not observed"

< 0.1

< 0.07

< 0.16

or greater would have been ob.
would have been the average of

n

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA
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3.6 Deuterium isotope shifts on some fluoroanilines.

Isotope shifts on the reF NMR spectra of compounds 31 and, 48-52, atrributed to deu-

terium substitution at the amino group, were observed. Exchange was promoted by the

addition of DzO to 31, and a 3.8 M solution of NaOH dissolved in DzO to 48-52. proton

decoupled teF NMR spectra of 48-52, as well as a fi.rlly coupled spectrum of 31, were ac-

quired at282.363 MHz. The results of these analyses are reporred in Table 3.6.1.

The sample of 3L prepared in acetone-d6 apparently was exchanging with the solvenl

A large doublet, attributed to 3JsF, was observed, as well as a low intensity doublet to high

frequency. The high frequency doublet was attributed to the isotopomer containing one

deuterium and one proton at the amino position. Following the addition of DzO, an addi-

tional doublet, attributed to isotopomers containing two deuterium atoms at the amino

position, appeared to higher frequency. The intensity of these peaks increased, relative to

the NH2 peak, as D2O was added, verifying the positive sign for this isotope shift @gure

3.6.1). A simila¡ pattern was observed for the sample prepared in CCl4, although exchange

did not occur with the solvent in this case. The remaining samples were treated in a similar

nunner, albeit with a NaOII/DzO solution instead of DzO; similar effects were observed in

the rþ 
spectra of these compounds, although some of the isotope shifts were to low fre-

quency.



Table 3.6.f. Deuterium isotope shifts
fluoroaniline compounds.

It4

(in ppb) on the teF NMR specrra of some

Ír" Vol.
(pL)o

acetone-d6

NDH" NDzd v(F)" NDH"

+16.6(2) +24.3(2)E 11167.5r(7)

+16.2(t)

+16.1(t)

+17.29(7) +24.93(7)

+17.86(7) +25.55(7)

+18.22(7) +26.3r(7)

7630.48(2)

-s.4(1) -ls.s(2)

-3.2(1) -1.8(1) -16.0(4)

_16.1(3)

-1.e(2) -2.4(2)

cct4

ND2d v(F)'

11349.47(4)

+23.2(1)

7368.2(1)

-7.8(2)

-7.8(4)

-8.1(3)

31f 6 0.0

7.5

15.0

20

40

60

48 4 0.0

7.5

15.0

22.5

30.0
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Table 3.6.1 (cont.)

n" Vol. acetone-do
(pL)o

4ç s 0.0 ß844.84(2)

7.5 +3.8(5) +a.2(5)

1s.0 +3.9(6) +a.2(þ)

22.s +3.8(4) +4.3(4)

30.0 +a.0(3)

s0 6 0.0 ss72.gr(2)

7.5 +12.3(4) +20.7(4)

15.0 +14.3(3) +21.8(3)

22.s +15.0(8) +22.6(8)

30.0 +15.8(2) +B.ae)

sl 4 0.0 8ss2.3(2)

cct4

13873.92(3)

+7.4(2) +.7.7(z)

+7.4(4) +7.7(4)

+7.3(6) +7.6(6)

e943.3e(8)

+19.3(4) +26.0(4)

+19.1(5) +25.7(5)

+18.8(6) +25.5(6)

+18.0(2) +25.4(2)

8126.9s(1)

NDII" NDeu v(F)' NDH" ND2d v(F)"

3.0 +3.93(5) +10.34(5) 3596.81(1) < sh

6.0 +3.9(4) +10.6(4) 8s93.84(t)

9.0 +3.9Ø) +10.6(4) 8s93.84(1)

12.0 +4.2(r) +11.0(1) S600.62(3)

1s.0 +4.14(8) +10.62(8) ss97.7s(z)

2r.o +a.2e) +11.0(7) s60r.z(z)

52 6 0.0 8463.61(3)

7.s +12.6(r) +20.9(1)

15.0 +13.3(2) +21,.7(2)
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a.

b.

c.

d.

The number of intervening bonds bet'ween the observed and substituted nuclei.

For 31, the indicated volume of DzO was added directly to the sample prepared in ei-
ther acetona-da or CCI¿. Ttre remaining samples had thê indicated votume of a 3.g M
solution of NaOH, dissolved in D2O, added to the solution.

The shift from the peaks attributed to the isotopomer containing two protons to the
central peaks, attributed to the isotopomer containing both a deutãrium ånd a proton.

The shift from the central peaks to the peaks attributed to isotopomers containing two
deuterium atoms.

Spectral references were only acquired for the samples for which a chemical shift is
reported.

The compounds investigated were 2,6-dibromo-3-chloro-4-fluoroaniline, 31, 2-fluo-
roaniline, 48, 3-fluoroaniline, 49, 4-fluoroaniline, s0, 2,6-difluoroaniline, 5l and
3-chloro-4-fl uoroanilin e, SZ.

This datum was obtained from a degassed sample, acquired several months after
preparation to permit exchange of the amino protons with the acetone-dei the remain-
ing data for this sample originates from an open sample, prepared as described in Sec-
tion 2.1.

A poorly resolved multiplet was observed in this region. Isotope shifts totaling 5 ppb
or more would have been suffîciently resolved to obtain data.

h.



oilI
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Figure 3.6.1

The reF NMR spectrum of 2,6-dibromo-3-chloro-4-fluoroaniline in acetone-d6, 31, ac-

quired at 282.363lvftLz, illustrating the positive sign of uÂt'F1zt"r. Deuterium exchange

with the solvent, discernible in the lower trace, was promoted by addition of the indicaæd

volume of DzO directly to the sample tube immediately preceding the acquisition of the

spectrum. The scale (in Hz) has been set with the high frequency peak set to zero to sim-

plify comparison of the spectra.
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3.7 Other Isotope Shifts.

In the course of this work, other isotope shifts, reported in Table 3.7.1, were oÞ

served. The chlorine isotope shifts on the 13C NMR spectra resulted in 3:1 peak intensity

ratios as was observed for the teF spectra (see Figure 3.1.1). r,2!rsR(t3trzc) 
were deter-

mined by measuring the shift from the large central peak, attributed to the isotopomer

containing a t'c atom, to the centre of the doublet resulting from 1,2Jcr.

Besides the expected 3:1 peak intensity ratio resulting from the isotopes of chlorine in

compounds 45'47, a low intensity peak was observed to low frequency (Figure 3.7.I).

This was attributed to rÂreF13+n2s¡, which should have a peak intensity ratio of approxi-

mately 20:L, corresponding to the natural abundances of 32S and 3aS (95.0Vo and, 4.2Vo re-

spectively). There was no indication of an isotope shift from the "S isotopomer, probably

because of its low natural abundance (0.BTo).
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Table 3.7.n Other isotope shifts.

Compound

3

6

29

Nucleus

c-2

c-2

F-cr

F-cr

F-equatorial

F-equatorial

F-equatorial

Parameter

ratrc117rr"r,

tÂtrclrrns"r,

lÂ1eF1r:trz"'

2Â1eF1r:nz"'

rÂreFlsanzÐ

tÂtrFlronrÐ

tÂrrFlronrÐ

Isotope Shift (ppb)

-3.7(3)

-2.3(3)

-r43(r)

-r3.6(4)

-se.r(7)

-se.r(7)

not resolved

45

46

47



b

I

a

I

84165.084175.0Hz
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Figure 3.7.1

The proton decoupled leF NMR spectrum of p-nitrophenylsulfurfr'! tetrafluoride

monochloride, 46, acquired at 282.363 MHz. The large peaks to high frequency rìre ar-

tributed to the isotopomer containing a "S atom, the 3:1 peak intensity ratio resulting

from the isotopes of chlorine. The peak labeled (a) is attribured to the isotopomer contain-

ing a 3aS and a "Cl atom, while the peak labeled (b) results from the isotopomer contain-

ing a 3aS 
and a "CI atom. V/ithin experimental erïor, there is no indication of a sulfur iso-

tope effect on 2ÂIeFl:7ntcl¡. the scale is n]Hzto high frequency of intemal ceFe.
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4. Discussion.

4.1, Chlorine and bromine isotope shifts.

4.1.1 Trends.

The general trends in isotope shifß, discussed below, hold for the observed chlorine

and bromine isotope shifts. However, most trends dealing with empirical relationships (ø-e

in section 1.2) did not hold. These are d.iscussed in later sections.

i. Isotope shífts are usunlly negative.

All observed chlorine isotope shifts (Tables 3.4.1-3.4.4) are negative. The sign of the

bnomine isotope shift is less certain because of the almost equal natural abundance of the

two bnomine isotopes. Nevertheless, on the well-resolved. spectra, most low frequency

peaks of the resulting doublets are of slightly lower intensity, as expected for a negative

isotope shift. In no instance is the opposite observed, although in some cases no consistent

difference in peak intensity can be d.iscerned-

íi- Tlæ nngnítude of the ísotope shíft decrecßes as the rutnber of íntervening bonds
is íncreased.

There is an approximately three-fold decrease in n^1eF(37l3tc¡ for each additional in-

tervening bond for n = 2,3,4. However, the average magnitude of aÂrlrlsznsc¡ 
1-o.sz

ppb) is not significantly larger then that of s^leF(37ßscl) (-0.40 ppb). aÂreF(3zÉiçl) 
is

smaller then s^rh("otcl) for pentafluorochlorobenzene, lg, (-0.432 ppb compared to

-0.68 ppb). The smallest 4^1eF(37ßscl) is -0.16 ppb for 2,6-dichloro-4-fluorophenol, 20,

less than the -0.23 ppb observed for 2-chloro-5-fluoroanisole,2l, the smallest measured
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tÂt'Flttnt"l). The small difference in 4rrsR(3zßscl) 
compared to sÂr}rleznsCl¡ may be a

consequence of the three-fold decrease in isotope shifts with each additional bond, ob

served for smaller values of n. Since ring systems are considered here, there are two paths

between the substituted and observed nuclei. Thus, 3^1eF(37l3scl) 
may be referred to as

3Ârïr1szns"t, + 7ÂreFlrznsctr, oÂt'F1ttnt"t, as 4^1eF(3?/35C1) + 6ÂreFqrzns"rr, 
and

5^19F(37ß5cl) 
as 2[sÂ1T("otcl)]. * T/rsR(3,ßscl¡ is negligible, rhen, if the threefold de-

crease in isotope shifts with increasing n holds for larger values of n, 6Â1eF(rtotcl¡ 
=

(UzTf LrvF("otcl)l (The six-bond isotope shift of pentafluorophenylsulfonyl chloride,

28, discussed in section 4.1.2, is much larger, perhaps because of its molecular conforma-

tion). Wirh 2¡sÂ1h137ßscl¡1 = (Z/g)f nrep(rtotcl)1, a rario of 0.60 for

2fs|rep¡tn5cl)l/Í¡tT13?ßscl¡+6at'F("otcl)l is expected. This compares to a ratio of

0.61 observed fo¡ 1-chloro-3-fluorobenzene, 1, and 1-chloro.4-flurobenzene, ll, which

have no substituents. This ratio, for all observed 4,5^reF(37l35c1¡, is 0.77. This approach

was used by Ktinzer et al. to rationalize unexpectedly large "Al'ClztH¡ norbornenyl sys-

temso'(see q, Scheme 1).

Although little data is available, 3ÂrepqatruBr) 
also is approximately three times larger

than a^1h(ttn'Bt). 5^1eF(81teBr) 
was not observed, despite line widths at half-height of

less than 0.04Hl2 in some cases. Since 4^1eF(srteBr) is below the detection limit for most

molecules investigated, sÂreplatnrBr) would not have been detected unless these values

\ryere on avemge larger than aÂleFlttnnBr); 
this is not the case.
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ííí. The magnitude of an isotope shíft ís related to the shift range of the observed nu-
cletn.

This is apparent when considering the chlorine and brromine isotope shifts, which are

observed in the teF and t'C NN'ß. spectra. Yet, despite line widths of as little as 0.03 Hz,

which would have allowed the measurement of an "ÁlH1rzns"t) of approximately 0.04

ppb, isotope shifts were not observed in the tH spectra. As an example, while

'Âtïtl"nt"t) is -5.0 ppb for 2-chloro-2,2-d.ifluoroacetophenone ,29, thereis no indication

of 2ÂrHqszntcl¡ 
at the sidegroup proton of 2-chloro-6-fluorobenzal chloride, 4, despite line

widths which would allow the measurement of an isotope shift of as small as 0.3 ppb.

iv. Tlv magnitude of the isotope shift is related to the fractíonal change in mass
up o n is otopíc subs titution.

Comparison of 3r'^repf7ßscl) with 3'a^1eF18tÆeBr¡ 
reveals that the larger fractional

change in mass following isotopic substitution of the chlorine atoms does indeed result in

larger isotope shifts. This is particularly evident when comparing 3^1eF(37ß5Cl) 
ro

3^lh(8lteBr) for the bromo analogs of some chlorofluorobenzene derivatives, such as l-

chloto-2,4-difluorobenzene,13, compared to 1-bromo-2,4-difluorobenzene, 42, l-chloro-

2,4,6-tif\uorobenzene, 16, compared to 1-bromo-2,4,6-trifluorobenzene, 37 and chlo

ropentafluorobenzene, 18, compared to bromopentafluorob enzene, 4l (Tables 3.4.1 and

3.5.1), where an approximatery sevenfold decrease for 3ÂreFlarreBr) 
compared to

3ÂlIrqrzns"t, 
is seen.
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v. Isotope shifts are usuølly addítíve.

The chlorine isotope shifts investigated appear to be additive. Both samples of 1,3-

dichlorofluorobenzene, L9, have, within experimental erïor, equal isotope shiffs following

the first and second isotopic substitutions. The isotope shifts for 2,6-dichloro-4-fluorophe-

nol, 20, deviate by slightly more than the uncertainty. This is probably a consequence of

the small isotope shift at this site - the peaks are not completely resolved-

The additivity of isotope shifts is less certain for bromine substitution. The isotope

shift at F-2 of 1,3-dibromo-2,4,5,6-tetafluorobenzene, 39, a consequence of isotopic

substitution of chemically equivalent brromine atoms, results in asymmetric multiplets

(Figure 3.1.8), suggesting a slight deviation from additivity. Jameson and Osten have a¡-

gued that non-additivity may be a consequence of either secondary isotope effects on the

bond lengths of non-substituted atoms or vibrational effects from non-symmetic iso-

topomers of otherwise symmetric molecules.3.þ) 'l^teF(tttrB.), observed for L,z-

dibromo-3,5-difluorobenzene, 34, also deviate slightly from additivity. Here, the bnomine

atoms are not in chemically equivalent positions relative to the observed nucleus (F-3).

Nevertheless, if there is no isotope effect on the isotope shifts, 3^reF(ErreBr) 
should be

equal regardless of which isotope of bromine is at the C-l position. Likewise, both meas-

urements of oÂ1eF181n'Bt) 
should be equal. Yet, both isotope shifts are 0.01 ppb greater

when an ttBr is at the C-1 or C-2 position, respectively. Since a shift in the position of any

one of the four peaks in the multiplets of the F-3 region would affect both 3r'AreF(ttnrBr),

it is not possible to ascribe this non-additivity to a particular isotope shifq it may arise
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from both isotope shifts being slightly non-add.itive. As for 39, this may be due to a secon-

dary isotope effect on the c-Br bond length at the unsubstituted nucleus.

4.tr.2 Generalobservations.

Although not investigated extensively, chlorine isotope shifts appear to be independent

of the solvent (all bromine isotope shifts measured were prepared in acetone-d6). The iso-

tope shifts of L9, prepared in acetone- d.e and CSz, and those of 2,6-dibromo-3-chloro-4-

fluoroaniline, 31, prepared in acetone-do as well as CCI¿, are, within experimental error,

equal. The chlorine isotope shifts of 31 remain constant as the concentration of DzO is in-

creased. Yet, both the largest and smallest 4ÂleFlsznsct) (-t.to ppb for 2-chloro-6-

fluorobenzaldehyde, 8, and -0.16 ppb for 2,6-dichloro-4-fluorophenol, 20), are observed

for the only two samples prepared in CSz for which this value is measured. NMR data for

8 suggests that there is not a large solvent effect on conformer populations for this sample,

the aldehydic group being coplanar with the phenyl ring, with the oxygen preferentially

located crs to the chtorine.ut Thus, the large value of ttris isotope shift is not a conse-

quence of solvent-induced conformational changes. However, solvation of the hydroxyl

proton of 20 may be a factor in this isotope shift. If so, the small value suggests a confor-

mational dependence of isotope shifts rather than a solvent dependence.

This solvent-independence suggests that these isotope shifts are transmitæd through

the molecular framework. If there were a significant through-space component involved in

the ransmission of these isotope shifts, a solvent dependence would be erpected, since the
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large differences in the dielectric constants of the various solvents might well moderate the

fansmission of electonic information.

Tables 3.1.1-3.1.18 show that there are no significant isotope effects on coupling

constants, the largest difference being the 0.037 Hz deviation in al¡s following isotopic

substitution of the chlorine atom of 28, slightly greater than the uncertainty. A few other

coupling constants deviate by more than the uncertainty, but these are all less than 0.01

Hz. Hence, these deviations are attributed to experimental error. This agrees with other

observations; isotope effects on coupling constarÌts have only been observed following

substitution of a proton with deuterium or tritium.62

The fluorobenzenes with a chlorine atom at the ortho, meta and. para posinons, Ll, L

and 13 respectively, permit a comparison of isotope shifts unperturbed by substituents.

The magnitude of the isotope shift decreases as the number of intervening bonds increases,

from -1.43 ppb through -0.53 ppb to -0.324 ppb for 13. As discussed above, the small

difference between 4^reF(37l3scl) 
and 5^1eF(37l3scl) 

is a consequence of the ring system, the

isotope shifts in fact decreasing in a fairly linear fashion relative to the number of interven-

ing bonds. This differs from the effects of deuterium substitution observed by yannoni for

the deutero analogs of the above fluorobenzenes.63 The isotope shifts on the leF 
spectra,

over 3, 4 and 5 bonds, were -285, -8 and -11 ppb, respectively. The much larger

'ÂtT1't", is attributed to a steric interaction between the deuterium and the fluorine

atom. Nevertheless, the monotonic decrease with increasing number of bonds, observed

for chlorine and bnomine isotope shifts, is not seen here.
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A surprising value of -0.81 ppb is observed for 6ÂreFq37ß5cl) 
of pentafluorophenylsul-

fonyl chloride, 28, - larger than all s^reF(37l3scl) 
and all but one oÂttFq3zÆscl). 

The con-

formation of benzenesulfonyl ctrloride has been deterrnined by Caminati and coworkers

using microwave spectroscopy.* The equilibnium conformer is the one in which the S--{l

bond is perpendicular to the phenyl plane. With steric repulsion between the chlorine atom

and the orth.o fluorine atoms of 28, the perpendicular conformer is probably also preferred

here. While conclusions cannot be reached from one sample (see section 5.1 for suggested

further research), one is reminded of the large coupling at the paraposition from a nucleus

at the Ct position, observed when the bond to the resonant nucleus on the sidegroup is

perpendicula¡ to the phenyl plane.6s For example, a large value of 6Jru,, observed by

Schaefer and Parr for benzenesuHonyl fluoride, is attributed to the perpendicular confor-

mation of the S-F bond.66 Perhaps the o'-æ mechanism, a major component of the large

coupling constants to the para positon, also plays a significant role in the transmission of

the isotope shift to the para fluorine, accounting for the unexpected value of
6Â1Tr1:zns"u.

In this context, it is interesting to note that 7 
LleF(31ßsCl) is not observed for 2-chloro-

2',4'-difluoroacetophenone, 30, despite line widths of 0.03 Hz, which would permit ttre

observation of an isotope shift of as small as 0.04 ppb. Here, the chlorine atom is coplanar

with the phenyl ring, the sidegroup protons straddling the ortho fluorine atorrl

Symmeu¡r appears to be a factor in determining the magnirude of 4^1eF(37ßscl). 
The

isotope shift of 1-chloro-3-fluorobenzene, l, which has c, symmetry, is -0.53 ppb, close to
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that of 1-chloro-3,4-difluorobenzene, 15, which has the same syrnmetry. However 1-

chloro-3,5-difluorobenzene, lz, and 1-chloro-2,3,5,6-tetrafluorobenzene, 17, both of

which have 2-fold symmeþT/ (Cz"), have smaller isotope shifts (-0.32 and -0.38 ppb re-

spectively). Likewise, the isotope shift of chloropentafluorobenzene, L8, also with Cz"

syûrme!ry' is only -0.432 ppb, although it should be noted that a small value was also oþ

served for 1-chloro-2,5-difluorobenzene, which has C, symmeury. Osten and coworkers

have proposed that smaller isotope shifts may be a consequence of bond angle defomra-

tion, the effects of which cancel in highly symmetric molecules. However, this would not

be the case for molecules with Cz" symmeury. Also, it will be shown in the next section

that bond angle deformation is probably not a significant factor in these isotope shifts. The

authors also suggest that the effect may be purely electronic, the nuclear shielding term at

symmetric sites being less sensitive to dlmamic factors.

While symmeûry plays a significant role in 4AreF(37l3scl), it is not a factor in either

3^reF(37l35c1¡ or sÂ1eF137Æscl). 
Tables 3.4.1 and 3.4.3 show that there is no relationship

between the magnitude of these isotope shifts and the symmeüry of the molecule. Indeed,

the largest observed 3'5^leF(37l3sCl) 
are for 18 and 1,3-dichloro-2,4,6-trifluorobenzene,23,

both molecules with C2y sfmmetry. Small isotope shifts are also observed for molecules

with this symmeûry.
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4.1.3 Three-bond isotope shifts.

Three-bond isotope shifts are largely invariant to the substitution pattern of the phenyl

ring. All measured 3^reF(37ßscl) 
values fall within a 0.39 ppb range, from -1.25 ppb to

-1.64 ppb. This range falls to 0.23 ppb, with an average value of -L.52(7) ppb, if the da-

tum for 3-chloro-2,4-difluoroaniline,26, is rejected, although there is no reason to do so.

If all three-bond bnomine isotope shifts are assumed. to have the same sign, then these

isotope shifls also fatl within a small range, berween (-)0.20 ppb and (-)0.30 ppb, with an

average value of (-)0.2a(3) ppb. Within experimental error, this range is proportional to

that observed for 3^reF(37l3scl). 
Hence, the ensuing discussion of 3areFlrznrcÐ may be

applied equally to 3ÂreFl8ttrrgr¡.

The invariance of 3Â1eF137ßscl) to the substitution pattern on the ring permits some

conclusions about chlorine isotope shifts in general. The primary dynamic factor, believed

to be the major cause of these isotope shifts, apparently is not significantly affected by the

substituúon pattern on the ring. This must also be true for a,s¡1eF137ßscl). 
Similarly, while

different groups ortho to either the chlorine or fluorine atoms will affect the C-C-F and

c--c-cl bond angles, and thus the cl-F internuclear separation, 3^reF(37l35c1) is appar-

ently insensitive to these variations in bond angles. Hence, 4'sLreF(37ßsCl) 
are probably also

insensitive to variations in bond angles.

The nearly constant values of 3ÂleF(37l3sCl) 
implies that the electronic path between the

chlorine and fluorine atoms is also invariant to the substitution pattern on the ring, proba-

bly because the path is dominated by these two electronegative atoms.
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Neither 3^1eF(37l35C1) nor 3^reF(ElreBr) exhibit any dependence on the rT' wMR

chemical shifr Examination of the data in Table 3.4.1 shows that 3^reF(32l3scl), 
which is

virtuatly invariant, is not dependent on the teF chemical shift, which ranges over almost

9000 Hz. Likewise, all 3^1eF(81n'Br) 
are contained within a 0.1 ppb range, while the

chemical shifts of the observed nuclei cover an almost 12000 Hz range.

4.1,.4 The L-substituted-2-chloro-6-fluorobenzenes.

oÂtItl"nt"l), 
observed for the series of 1-substituted-2-chloro-6-fluorobenzenes, cov-

ers a wide range' from -0.37 ppb to -1.16 ppb, suggesting a large dependence of this value

on the substituent at the þo position. Since tJo itt aromatic systems is affected by the

substituents on the phenyl ring,uo a correlation befween lJo 
and 4[teF(37l3scl) would pro_

vide some insight into the mechanism of this parameter. However, a plot of aÂreFlrznsç1¡

vs tJc* (Figure 4.1) failed to show a linear correlation.

Since the transmission of coupling information from C-2 to F-6 covers a similar elec-

tronic path as does a^reF("otcl) to F-2, a linear correlation would. be expected benveen

3Jc-2tr 
and aÂreF137/3scl) if the secondary electronic factor, which depends on the transmis-

sion path, were the major factor in determining the magnitude of 4^1eFC7Ë5Cl). 
Figure 4.2

shows that such a correlation does not exist
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Figure 4.1

A plot of the 4-bond chlorine isotope shifts versus the l-bond CF coupling constants in l-

chloro-3-fluorobenzene, L, 2-chloro-6-fluorotoluene, 2, 2-chToro-6-fluorobenzyl chloride

3, 2-chloro-6-fluorobenzonitrile, 6 and 2-chloro-6-fluorobenzyl chloride, 7.
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The four-bond chlorine isotope shifts are plotted against the three-bond CF coupling to C-

2.The compounds are as listed in the figure caption for Figure 4.1.
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In Figures 4.3 and 4.4, 4LleF("ßtCl) for the series of l-substituted-2-chloro-6-

fluorobenzenes are plotted against v113C-6¡ and v(r3C-2) respectively. While some of the

daø suggest a correlation, the limited data preclude any conclusions, apart from the ob.

servation that any correlations which may exist are not all-encompassing, since some of

the points are scattered.

Molecular orbital calculations were performed to investigate possible relationships

between some molecular properties and 4^1eF(37l3sct) (Table 3.3.1). A survey of the data

shows that there are no correlations.

Steric crowding may be a factor in these isotope shifts. In their investigation of methy-

lated benzenes, Berger and Diehl found that a steric correction term had to be included in

order to predict "Âr3clztt based on an incremental system, which is itself based on a cor-

relation with r3C NMR chemical shifts.46 Likewise, the size of the substituent at the ipso

position appears to be a factor in 4^1eF(37ß5O¡. the largest isotope shift is for the benzal-

dehyde derivative, 8, which is known to be planar, resulting in steric crowding at the fluo-

rine atom.61 4^1eF(37Æ5cl) for the benzal chloride derivative, 4, in which the chlorine atoms

of the sidegroup straddle the fluorine atom, also is large (-0.92 ppb). However, a smaller

value, -0.71 ppb, is measured for the benzyl chloride derivative, 3. The C-{l bond has

been found to be perpendicular to the phenyl plane in benzyl chloride.6T With steric inter-

actions between the sidegroup chlorine and the fluorine and chlorine atoms at the ortho

position, the C-Cl bond in 3 must also be perpendicular to the phenyl plane, resulting in

lower steric interactions between the sidegroup chlorine atom and the fluorine arom, com-

pared to 4. The toluene and chloro derivatives,2, and 9, respectively, have isotope shifis
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similar to those observed for 3, despite different electronic properties. Both of these have

bulky substitutents at the lþo position, although 3 is bulkier than 2, showing that any re-

lationship that may exist between size and aÀ1eF137Æscl) 
is of a general nature. This is also

seen from the isotope shift of the benzoyl ctrloride derivative, 7, which has the smallest

observed isotope shift of the series (-0.37 ppb). While molecula¡ orbital calculations

(Section 3.3) show that the C---Cl bond is perpendicular to the phenyl plane, reducing

steric interactions between the fluorine and sidegroup chlorine atoms, l-chloro-3-

fluorobenzene, 1., has a larger isotope shift (-0.53 ppb), despite the much smaller substitu-

ent at the ípso position.

In the preceding discussion, 4^1eF(37l3scl) 
of 4 was considered. It should be noted that

this value was obtained at 210 K, rather than at 300 K as for the remaining data. In their

investigation of chlorinated methanes, Sergeyev and coworkers found a temperature de-

pendence of rÂl3cqutÉ),* the absolute magnitude of tÂt,c1zt", 
increasing by 0.015

ppbfC. Comparable data on 4^reF(37l3scl) 
are not available.
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Figure 4.3

The four-bond chlorine isotope shift of some 1.-substituted-2-chloro-6-fluorobenzenes are

plotted against the 13C NMR chemical shift of the carbon at the fluorine site Qabeled

v(t'c-6). The compounds are as listed in the figure caption for Figure 4.1.
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Figure 4.4

The four-bond chlorine isotope shifts of some 1-substituted-2-chloro-6-fluorobenzenes are

plotted against the 13c NMR chemical shift of the ca¡bon at the substitution site (labeled

vlt3c-2¡. The compounds are as listed in the figure caption for Figure 4.1.
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4.1.5 Correlations with chemical shift"

A plot of 4ÂreFlszntcl¡ 
vs v(ttF) appears to be random (Figure 4.5). The isotope shift

of pentafluorobenzoyl chloride, 27, faJls within the range of other isotope shifts, although

4LleFç7ßsCl) originates from a sidegroup in this case. While some points on Figure 4.6, a

plot of s^leF(37ßscl) 
vs v(leF), appear to be linear, a good correlation can only be obtained

f 27 ' as well as three other points, are ignored. While the deviation of 27 may 59 a conse-

quence of the isotope shift originating from a sidegroup chlorine atom, there is no reason

to reject the remaining three points.

The close relationship benveen chemical shifts and substituents has permitted the de-

velopment of substituent-induced chemical shift (SCS) parameters. \Vittr these parameters,

the chemical shifts of commonly observed nuclei can be pred.icted, usually grving values in

qualitative agreement with experimental values.ut ff the transmission of isotope shifts to

remote nuclei involves the same mechanism as the chemical shift, it should be possible to

predict the isotope shifts of multiply substituted benzene derivatives from a combination of

simpler analogs. For example, from s^1eF(37l3scl) of 1-chloro-4-fluorobenzene,ll, and l-

chloro-2,4-difluorobenzene,13, the effect on sÂleFlszntcl) of a fluorine substttuent meta

to the observed fluorine (^t^) is -0.21(3) ppb. Similarty, from 2-chloro-5-fluoroanisole,

21, LsL for a methoxy group meta to the observed nucleus is 0.09(l) ppb. Hence, from

these two values, 5^reF(37l3scl) 
for 2-chloro-3,5-d.ifluoroanisole is predicted to be -0.44(3)

ppb, which, within experimental error, is in agreement with the experimental value

(-0.39(3) ppb). However, using Â5^ for a fluot'lne meta to the observed fluorine,

s^1eF(37l3scl) is predicted to æ -0.74(4) ppb for l-chloro -2,4,6-tifluorobenzene, 16,
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greater than the experimental value of -0.395(7) ppb. Likewise, from Â5Â = -0.136(5) ppb

for a fluorine atom ortho to the observed fluorine, s^1eF(37i3scl) 
is predicted to be -1.02(5)

ppb for chloropentafluorobenzene, 18, compared to the experimental value of -0.6g(2)

ppb.
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Figure 4.5

4^reF(37l3scl) 
is plotted against the leF NMR chemical shift of the observed nucleus. The

points appear to be completely random. These points are 1-chloro-3-fluorobe nzene, I, 2-

chloro-6-fluorotoluene, 2, 2-chloro-6-fluorobenzyl chloride, 3, 2-chloro-Gfluorobenzal

chloride, 4, 2-chloro-6-fluorobenzonitrile, 6, 2-chloro-6-fluorobenzoyl chloride, 7, Z-

chloro-6-fluorobenzaldehyde, 8, 1,2-dichloro-3-fluoroben zene, 9, 1-chloro-3,5-difluoro-

benzene, 12, 1-chloro-2,5-difluorobenzene, 14, 1-chloro-3,4-difluorobenzene,ls, l-chlo-

ro-2,3,5,6-tetrafluorob enzene, 17, and.chloropentafluorobenzene, lg.
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Figure 4.6

s^1eF(37l3scl) 
is plotted against the leF NMR chemical shift of the observed nucleus. The

points are l-chloro-4-fluorobenzene,ll, 1-chloro-2,4-difluorobenzene, 13, 1-chloro-3,4-

difluorobenzene, 15, 1-chloro-2,4,6-trifluorobenzene, 16, chloropentafluorobenzene, lg,

2-chloro-5-fluoroanisole, 21,2-chloro.3,5-difluoroanisole, 22, and 2-chloro-3,S-difluoro-

phenol, 24. Although a dependence on the teF NIvß. chemical shift is suggested for some

points, there is no reason to disregard the outliers.
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4"1.6 Correlations with bond lengths and atomic charge.

Gombler found a linear dependence of 1Â1eF1:+n,s¡ on the s-F bond length (r.").u,

From the data provided, equation 4.1 was derived

rsr(Å) = 0.00196[1^reF(34ß2s)] + 1.6g (r = 0.92). (4.1)

From equation (4.1) and the data in Table 3J.7, the S-F bond length of phenylsulfur(V¡)

tetrafluoride monochloride,45, and itsp-nitro derivative, 46, are expected to be 1.56(2)

,Å. fnis compares to the calculated (Gaussian 94 at the6-31c* level) bond length of 1.59

,& for borh 45 and 4d.

A correlation between 5^1eF(37l3scl) 
and the calculated Mulliken atomic charge, q, of

the observed nucleus is suggested by Figure 4.7.1f the datum for 1-chloro-2,4-difluoro-

benzene, L3, is rejected (the isotope shift of pentafluorobenzoyl chloride, 27, wlttchorigl-

nates from the sidegroup, is also excluded), a linear correlation is obtained.

s^1eF(37l35c0 
= -9.92q- 4.0g (r = 0.94). (4.2)

The atomic charge of an atom is related to rhe bond length to this atom. This can be

seen from the data in Table 3.3.4. A plot of the teF atomic charge vs calculated C-F bond

lengths (not shown) yields a correlation coefficient of 0.96. Hence, a correlation between

5^1eF(37l3scl) 
and the calculated C-F bond lengths is expected. yet, such a plot (Figure

4.8) shows only a modest correlation (r=0.86), although there is a definite trend,

5^1eF(37l3scl) 
decreasing in magnitude with increasing C-F bond length. Since equilib-

ritrm bond lengths are purely electronic phenomena," this correlation confirms that the

electronic factor is important in determining sÂ1eF137ßscl). 
The poor conelation coefficient
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may b a consequence of other factors, such as secondary dynamic factors. However, the

high sensitivity of the leF shielding derivative to bond extension make it very diffrcult to

calculate the C-F bond length with sufficient accuracy. Jameson and Osten have calcu-

lated the shielding derivatives of the fluorine nucleus following bond extension in a series

of halomethanes.to They calculated shielding derivatives (Ao*/at*) ,*gurg from -11g0

ppm Å-t to -2400 Å-t. f an aromatic C-F bond fatts within rhis range, a deviation of 10-7
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Figure 4.7

s^reF(37l3scl) for 1-chloro-4-fluorobenzene, Ll, L-chloro-2,4-difluorob enzene, 13, 1-

chloro-3,4-difluorobenzene, 15, 1-chloro-2,4,6-trifluorobenzene, 16, chloropentafluoro-

benzene, 18, 2-chloro-5-fluoroanisole, 21, 2-chloro-3,5-difluoroanisole, 22 and 2-chloro-

3,5-difluorophenol, 24 ue plotted against the calculated Mulliken atomic charges at the

observed nucleus. The Mutliken charges were determined using Gaussian 94 at the 6-

31G* level. The line, the best fit obtained if L3 is rejected, yields the empirical formula

s^reF(37l3scD 
= -9.92q-  .}g,with a correlation coefficient of 0.94.Here q is the Mulliken

atomic charge, in atomic units, at the observed leF nucleus.
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s^1eF(37l35c1) is plotted against the calculated C-F bond length as determined by Gaus-

sian 94 at the 6-31G* level. The molecules are as listed in the figure caption for Figure

4.t.
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4"1.7 Farameter correlations - conclusions.

Thus far, long-range isotope shifts have only been investigated systematically for deu-

terium substitution of protons, observed on various nuclei. As discussed in the introduc-

tion, these isotope shifts have been correlated with other parameters, such as chemical

shifts and coupling constants. The authors have argued that these correlations show that

the transmission of isotope shifts must be governed by the same mechanism as the parame-

ters to which they are correlated. However, Jameson and Osten have shown that such cor-

relations are only possible if the secondary shielding term in equation (1.4), arising from

the primary dynamic factor, is the only significant term contributing to the isotope shift 20

The absence of any linear relationships between chlorine and b,romine isotope shifts on

the one hand, and chemical shifts or coupling constants on the other, implies that the sec-

ondary shielding derivative is not the only significant contributor to these isotope shifts.

This is reinforced by the failure of an additivity scheme analogous to the SCS parameters.

Since the shielding of the fluorine nucleus is very susceptible to changes in C-F bond

lengths, a very small isotope effect on this bond length would manifest itself as a signifi-

cant primary shielding term (rhe second term in equation (1.4)).

The primary dynamic factor originates from the lower zero-point energy of the heavier

isotopomer. Hence, the shielding of the observed nucleus may 69 affected by vibrational

coupling. In general, a normal vibrational mode of a molec¡ls entrirs displacement of all

the atoms in the molecule. However, if the vibrrational mode involves the stretching or

bending of a terminal bond in which the terminal atom is much smaller than the arom to
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which it is bonded, the vibrational mode will be essentially localized ar that site. Thus,

when considering a terminal C-H bond, the much greater mass of the carbon atom, rela-

tive to the proton' means that it does not undergo a significant displacement when the

bond is stretched or bent. Although deuterium has ¡vice the mass of hydrogen, there is

still a large mass difference between it and carbon, ensuring that vibrational modes involv-

ing a terminal C-D bond are also localized.Tl Hence, deuterium isotope effects on the

vibnational modes will be localized- Yet, Aydin et al. argae that vib,rational coupling rnay

be the cause of unexpectedly large 3'4 At3C(utH) for antiperiplanar conformations of several

molecules.T'The coupling is believed to occur here (the authors do not offer any corrobo-

rating evidence for it) because the deuterium and the observed 13C are both at symmetric

positions.

To investigate possible vibrational coupling, normal mode analyses were performed on

some representative molecules, 1-chloro-4-fluorobenzene, lL, 1-chloro-3,4-difluoroben-

zene, L3 and chloropentafluorobenzene,lg, using Gaussian 92 at the r{F/6-3lG* level.z3

These vibnational modes were visualized using Ani-Mol.7a Several bending and stretching

modes of the C-F bonds also involve some displacement of the chlorine atom. For ex-

ample, a normal mode of L8 at 1225.47 cm-l involves significant stretching of both the

chlorine andpara fluorine atoms. Since IIF/6-31G* calculations overestimate vibrational

frequencies by 9 - 77Vo,7s a band at approximately 1100 crnr is expected, which fals in the

1000 - 1200 cm-t range observed experimentally for aromatic C-F stretching.Tu However,

at the experimental temperature (300 K), there would not be a significant population un-

dergoing this vibrational mode (< lTo,as calculated assuming a Boltzman distribution).
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Lower vib,rational frequencies, such as the 188.97 cm{ band calculated for lg. also

show vibrational coupling between the chlorine atom and one or more of the fluorine at-

oms. This mode involves out-of-plane bending of the para fTuo¡ne and the chlorine aton*

and also falls within the expected range of C-F bending modes, once the calculated fre-

quency has been corrected, as discussed above. Other vibrational modes show coupling

between the chlorine atom and fluorine atoms at other positions on the ring.

The only successful parameter correlations, between the five-bond isotope shifts and

either the calculated Mulliken atomic charge or rhe calculated C-F bond lengths, sug-

gests that the observed isotope shift is dependent on the electronic state of the observed

nucleus. However, since this is primarily a localized phenomenon, these correlations do

not significantly elucidate the mechanism of isotope shifts.

4.1.7 Summary

Chlorine and bromine isotope shifts follow the general trends (i - v in se6ion 1.2) ob-

served for most isotope shifts. These shifts are invariant to the solvent and have no effect

on coupling constants.

The virn¡ally constant values of 3^1eF(37l35C1¡ 
allows some conclusions about chlorine

isotope shifts in general. The primary dynamic factor apparently is unaffected by the sub.

stitution pattern on the ring regardless of which isotope shift is considered. While the

substituents will affect the bond angles, these variations do not affect 3^reF(37l3scl), 
and

probably nor 4's^reF(37l35c1).
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The large r¿mge of observed 4's^1eF(37l3sCl) 
appears to be a consequence of numerous

factors. The size of the intervening group is a factor in the magnitude of 4^1eF(37l3tCt) 
in

the 1-substituted-2-chloro-6-fluorobenzenes, larger isotope shifts being observed when

bulkier groups are at rhe ipso position. 4^1eF(37i3scl) 
also appears to be smaller for mole-

cules of C2v sllnmetry compared to molecules of C. symmetry' 3'sAteF(37l35C1) 
were unaf-

fected by symmetry.

These isotope shifts do not correlate with either coupling constants or chemical shifts,

implyng that the primary shielding term in equation (1.4), or some higher order rerms, are

a significant component of these isotope shifts. Normal mode analyses on some represen-

tative molecules suggest the observed fluorine atom and the substituted chlorine atom are

subject to significant vibnational coupling, perhaps accounting for the failure of most pa-

rameter correlations. 'Whether this or other factors are responsible for the failure of the

parameter correlations, this failure implies that long-range chlorine isotope shifts cannot be

explained solely in terms of changes to the secondary shielding derivative, as has been

done for long-range deuterium isotope shifts.
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4"2 Deuterium isotope shifts on the IeF NIWR spectra of some fluoroanilines.

Deuterium isotope shifts were observed in all but one of the molecules investigated-

Hence, the exchange of amino protons with DzO must be slow. The data (Table 3.6.1) re-

veal many anomalous details, unexpected in view of the general trends in isotope shifts (i

to v in section 1.2). Most of the isotope shifts are positive, non-additive, and their magni-

tudes appear unrelated to the number of intervening bonds between the observed and

substituted nuclei. Unlike n^reF(37ßscl) 
and n^1eF(81teBr), 

these isotope shifis are very

sensitive to the solvent, significant effects sometimes being observed following the addi-

tion of a few pL of DzO to the sample tube.

Both negative and positive isotope shifts occur, suggesting that at least two mecha-

nisms are involved-3e'77'78 The negative component must a¡ise from the anharmonic nature

of the potential energy surface.20 Conjugation of the lone-pair electrons of the amino ni-

trogen with the æ electrons of the phenyl ring results in a pyramidal structure about the

ninogen atom, with the electon pair lying in a plane perpendicular to the phenyl ,irrg.t,

This increases the electron density in the phenyl ring, increasing the chemical shielding of

the reF nuclei, particular in the ortho or püapositions.so If deuteration of the amino group

reduces the conjugation of this group, positive isotope shifts will occur.

4.2.1, Five and six bond isotope shifts.

The amino group shields apara fluorine nucleus by 1,4.6 ppm relative to the ttF NMR

chemical shift of fluorobenzene.tl Monodeuteration of the amino group in the acetone-d^6

sample of 4-fluoroaniline, 51, reduces this shielding by approximately 12 ppb, a change of
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less than O.lVo, suggesting a slight perturbation of the conjugation. The negative, vibra-

tional component of these isotope shifts is dominated by the conjugational perturbation.

Substitution of the remaining proton with a deuteron results in a significantly larger shifr

Contradictory solvent effects are noted here. Addition of DzO to the acetone-do sam-

ple, which increases the polarity of the solvent, deshields the leF nucleus. Yet, this nucleus

is further deshielded in the non-polar CCl¿, and is shielded when DzO is added to this sol-

venL

The isotope shifts of 3-chloro-4-fluoroaniline, 52, are nearly equal to those of 50.

Hence the chlorine atom, meta to the amino group, has no significant effect on these iso-

tope shifts. The isotope shifs of 2,6-dibromo-3-chloro-4-fluoroaniline, 3L, are larger for

the acetone-d6 sample, compared to 50, but smaller when the correspond.ing CCla samples

are compared. The different values must be a consequence of the ortho bromine atoms,

which perturb the isotope shift, either by their inductive effect, which, from the work on

chlorine and bromine isotope shifts, is known to affect the vibnational component of the

isotope shifts, or as a consequence of intamolecular hydrogen bonding.

Positive isotope shifts are also noted for sÂleFlutH¡ of 3-fluoroaniline, 49, although

ttre effect is much smaller. Pernubation of conjugation will not have such a dramatic effect

here, since an amino group meta to a fluorine atom increases the shielding of the fluorine

atom by only 0.2 ppm, relative to the tnF chemical shift of fluorobenrene.r'The positive

component of this isotope shift is further moderated by the larger vibnational component

expected for sÂreFlztH¡, 
compared to 6ÂteFl"tH¡. As for 6ÂleF1ztH¡, 

the isotope shifts of

the CCI¿ sample are significantly larger, although the addition of D2O to the sample does
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not affect the isotope shift in this case. within experimental error, these isotope shifts are

additive.

4.2.2 Four-bond isotope shifts.

Positive isotope shifts are observed for aÂleFqztH¡ of 2,6-difluoroaniline, 51, although

these values are much smaller than those for 6Â1eF1u1H¡. 
Since conjugation of an amino

group has a large effect on the chemical shift of an ortho fluorine atom (23.1 ppm),sl per-

turbation of conjugation will result in a large positive component to the isotope shift, ne-

gated to a large extent by the negative vibnational component.

Isotope shifts on the CCI¿ sample of 51, if present, are not resolved, and hence must be

smaller than those of the acetone-d6 sample. Thus, untike 5'6^leF(zrH), the ccl¿ sample

has a greater negative, or a smaller positive component, than its corresponding acetone-d6

sample. As for most other samples investigated, these isotope shifts exhibit a high degree

of non-additiviry.

Contrary to other oÂreF(ztH), negative values occur for both samples of 2-

fluoroaniline, 48. Hence, the vibnational component of the isotope shift dominates the po-

sitive conjugative component. This may be a consequence of the stronger negative isotope

shifis observed for intramolecular hydrogen bonded species.82,s3 The stronger hydrogen

bonding possible in the absence of solvation effects rationalizes the larger negative isotope

shifts observed for the CCI¿ sample. Since deuteration will weaken the intramolecular hy-

drogen bond,e the conformation of the amino gtoup may be affected here, the N-H bond

being closer, on average, to the ortho fluorine than the N-D bond. Although intramolecu-
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lar hydrogen bonding is weaker in the acetone-d6 sample, the conformation may neverthe-

less be affected by the stronger intermolecular hydrogen bond to the solvent, which is

strengthened by deuteration.ss This favours a conformation simila¡ to that discussed for

the CCl¿ sample, since the N-D bond is more easily solvated if it is trans to the fluorine

atom.

4.2.3 Conclusions.

There has been no previous investigation of deuterium isotope shifts on the leF NMR

spectra of fluoroanilines. In his investigation of "A13C1ztH¡ of anilines, Reuben only ob-

served isotope shifts over two and three bonds.t' Hence, conclusions are difficult to ¡each

based on a suryey of the few representative molecules investigated here (see Further re-

search, Section 5.3).

Competing factors contribute to the observed isotope shifts. The positive componenr

of these shifts, attributed to perturbation of conjugation, dominates in all but one case,

showing that this component is less susceptible to the number of intervening bonds than is

the negative component. These positive effects suggest that deuterated amino gïoups are

poorcr electron releasing groups than are their non-deuterated analogs.

A striking feature of these isotope shifts is their non-additivity, which cannot be ex-

plained in terms of intrinsic isotope effects.3eo) The effects of intramolecular and intermo-

lecular hydrogen bonding, as well as different strengths of the corresponding deuterium

bond, may contribute to the non-additivity. However, similar effects are observed for both

solvents, althouglr intermolecular hydrogen bonding should not be an important factor in
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the cCl¿ samples. It is interesting to note that the only isorope shift not displaying signifi-

cant non-additivity is that fot meta-fluoroaniline, the site least susceptible to perrurbation

of conjugation. Also, the second deuteration always results in a more positive isotope

shift, an effect which is also attributed to perturbation of conjugation. In the only known

study of isotope shifts following deuteration of the amino group of anitine derivatives,

Reuben found that 2''^t'c(uttl) 
is negative and additive.t, However, non-add.itive effects,

with both positive and negative isotope shifts, are reported by Hansen and coworkers for

'ÂteF1zt", of some acyl derivatives.s6 The authors attribute the non-additivity to a combi-

nation of intrinsic effects, altered rotamer populations following deuteration and vibna-

tional coupling.

In summary, the anomalous isotope shifts observed for these fluoroanilines are attrib-.

uted to competing effects. More data on the isotope shifts in general are needed to inves-

tigate whether any trends, which may help to elucidate these effects, will emerge. Accurate

data on the solvent effect on the amino group of these fluoroanilines would also be usefrrl,

since the observed isotope shift may be sensitive to the conforrnation of this group.
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Suggestions for further research.

Chlorine and bromÍne isotope shifts on the tnF Irn4R spectra of some fluoro-
benzenes.

This work represents the fust study of long-range chlorine and bromine isotope shifts

on the teF NNß. spectra of fluorobenzenes. As such, an overview of various molecules

was undertaken. In order to better understand the mechanism of these isotope shifts, a

more systematic study, analogous to that on the 1-substituted-2-chloro-6-fluorobenzenes

should be done, with substituents elsewhere on the ring. Steric factors apparently con-

tributed to the observed 4^1eF(37l35c1) 
of this series. It would be useful to investigate sys-

tematically the effect of substituents in the absence of steric effects. For example, a series

of 1-chloro-3-fluoro-5-substituted molecules might be investigated. In addition, the re-

maining mono-chlorofl uorobenzenes should be synthesized and studied-

Vibnational coupling has been cited as the probable cause of the unsuccessful parame-

ter correlations. This should be further investigate d,. Ab ínítío rrequency calculations

should be done on more molecules experiencing 4'5A1eF(37l35c1¡. 
These calculated vibna-

tional frequencies should be verified on at least some of the molecules by the acquisition of

vibnational spectra.

Apart from one low temperature experiment, the experimental conditions were held

virnrally constant. Temperature has been found to be a factor in rar3ç1zrH¡.s It might be

instructive to investigate the temperatue effect on these samples. Other experimental

conditions might also be investigated, such as solute concentration and solvent effects.

Only one example of 6Aleplrznscl¡ 
was observed, for pentafluorophenylsulfonyl chlo-

ride, 28' Further fluorophenylsulfonyl chlorides might be investigated. In particular, it
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would be instructive to determine if the large isotope shift observed for 2g is a conse-

quence of the conformation of the S-Cl bond, perpendicula¡ to the phenyl plane. If not,

molecules susceptible to 6Â1ïrllzn5cr¡, 
but with the x-cr bond in the phenyl plane, such

as 2'4-difluorobenzyl chloride, should be studied. Finally, it would be interesting to de-

termine the range of these isotope shifts. This can be accomplished through the prepara-

tion of suitable fused-ring compounds, such as 2-chloro-4-fluoronaphthalene.

5.2 2-chloro-6-ftuorobenzalchlorider4.

The low temperature study of 4 yielded some interesting results. unfortuna tely, at2l0
K' only the peaks of the more abundant conformational isomer, whose sidegroup chlorine

atoms straddle the fluorine atom, were sufficiently resolved to measure oÂtrF1rtns"t 
.

Lower temperature experiments should be performed to resolve the peaks of the remain-

ing conformer, in which the sidegroup chlorine atoms straddle the ortho chlorine atom.

This would provide data on oateFl"ns"t) 
for the abundant conformer at different tempera-

tures, pemtitting a temperafure study of this isotope shift, as well as allowing a study of

conformational effects on 4ÂleFlrzntcl¡. 
other investigators have found that "Â(trans) >

"Â(cis).35'86'87 Jt wourd be useful to determine if this hords true for oarrFl37Æ5cl¡.

Although temperafure effects on the lH region of this spectrum were discem et, at 210

K' the spectrum was not fully resolved. If possible (acetone freezes at 179 K), the tem-

perature should be lowered sufficiently to resolve this region, permitting a determination

of stereospecifîc molecular properties, such as the signs of al¡¡-q¡, for both conformers of

4.
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5.3 Deuterium isotope shÍfts on the toF 
l*ü\rfR spectra of fluoroanilines.

The survey of deuterium isotope shifts on the leF nuclei of fluoroanilines is only the

beginning of a study of this matter. A thorough study entails the acquisition, or synthesis,

of several fluoroanilines. with more data, trends may emerge, perhaps elucidating the ap-

parently anomalous data observed in this work. Empirical relationships, successfully used

to study deuterium isotope shifts (Section 1.4) may be useful here. Some of the substituted

fluoroanilines, particularly 2,6-difluoroaniline, 51, gave markedly different results from the

mono-fluoroaniline analogs. Hence, a study of substituent effects on these isotope shifts

might be informative.

The large solvent effects noted for these molecules should be further stud.ied. Mole-

cules might be studied in solvents with a large range of dielectric constants to determine if
any relationships exist. The effect of varying the solute concentration should also be in-

vestigated.

Pamicularly surprising were the non-additive isotope shifts. Reuben found the isotope

shifts of '''attc1'ttt, in anilines to be additive, although effects over 4 and 5 bonds were

not investigated-83 Since non-additive effects were observed on the leF NMR spectra of

some fluoroacyl compounds,t6 the possibility that the fluorine atom plays a role in this

non-additivity should be investigated. If possible, oÂl'C1zt", 
should be determined for the

same fluoroanilines for which 'aleFlztH¡ was determined. This would show if the non-

additivity is peculiar to fluoroanilines, or indeed if the observed fluorine atom is itself a

factor.
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The conformation of the amino group probably plays a significant role in the magni-

tude and signs of the observed isotope shifts. A greater understanding of these isotope

shifts would follow from accurate information on the conformation of this group, particu-

larly the interaction of the solvent with the N-H(D) bonds. This might be accomplished

through high resolution NMR.7e ff experimental information is not available, high level

molecular orbit¿l calculations might be undertaken, including the calculation of solvent

effects.

It would also be useful to study the effects of substitution on the amino group. For ex-

ample, the steric effect of a methyl, or larger, group would affect its conformation. It

would be instructive to determine if the isotope shifts are altered, although only mono-

deuteration would be possible in this case.
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6. Appendix

6.1, Analysis of an ABX system"

In the X region of an ABX system, A and B representing tightly coupled nuclei, the

spectrum will contain two intense transitions (Figure 6.1) which carry half the total inten-

sity of the region.88'8e'e0'e1'e2 These transitions, centred onvx, will be sepilated by the sum

of the coupling from X to A and B (Jnx + Jsx). Four other transitions, also centred on vx,

may occur. The intensities of these transitions may be deduced from equations (6.1) to

(6.5), where C > 0 and 0 < O < 180'.

/Çn,,,cosþ"*,,,)= 
[(u^ - v")r å(J* - J",.)] (6.1)

(6.2)

(6.3)

(6.4)

(6.s)

2Cnr,rsnþo*ur)= J*

2C-,,,= 
{[,u^ 

- v") r å 
(J* - J"-)]' " rt]

e(r,) : n(ru) = sin2[@,,, - @-,,, ]

n(rr)= P(f4)= cos'[@u, -@_,o]

In these equations, (v¡ - vs) is the positive difference in the resonance frequencies of A

and B, and P is the probability of transition. Peaks fr and f6, the combination lines, will be

seen if the probability of transition is sufficiently large to distinguish these peaks from the

noise; this will depend on the relative magnitudes of J¡s and C.

The X spectrum will yield V¡ç, (Jex + Jsx), as well as two values C. However, if one or

both of A and B undergo an isotope shift, due to the presence of, for example, chlorine

isotopes, then 4 values C become available. If the coupling constants do not experience an
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isotope effect (all known isotope effects on coupling constants arise from tui'gor trV3H

substitution),u2 these four values may be used to solve equation (6.3), permitting the de-

termination of (Jex - Jsx), Jn¡ and the two values (ve - vs), from which the isotope shift

may be determined. Since (Jnx + Jsx) is already known, the individual couplings Jnx and

Js¡ rna! also be calculated
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f, Jo" + 4r

Ct,r* C-r,, C -C-r.,r: -C
vx

,,f C-r,, -C -CLlz -Llz

Figure 6.1

The X region of an ABX systern" showing the two intense lines, f2 and fs, as well as the

combination lines, fi and f6. The intensity of fi + f3 is equal to that of fz. Similarly, since the

multiplet is symmenical about vx, the chemical shift of X, the intensity of f¿ + fo = fs.
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6.2 The A,BMRX"' spectrum.

By extension of equations (6.1) to (6.5), one obtains, for example, equation (6.6)

where m, r, x... can each be+ 1,/2.

2C,^-= [(u^ - v,)+ -(Jo" - J,")+ r(J* - J"-)+ *(Jo* - J"*)* ..f * Jil]"

(6.6)

If, as for the ABX system described above, the X region displays combination lines, then

the spectrum of X will be a superposition of the patterns shown in Figure 1, the cennes of

each being displaced from v¡ by nù¡,o< + rJnx + .... The number of positive constants Cûx...

is 2", where n is the number of M, R, X ... nuclei. Since the spectral quantities in equation

(6.6) increase in number only as (n+2), spectra with n > 2 will have sufñcient va¡iables to

solve the equation. Similar generalizations would be possible for systems of the type

ABM"RJ'..., or AB2MoRoXn....e3

If an isotope shift on one or both of A or B exists, the number of C parameters be-

comes 2o*r while the number of quantities within equation (6.6) increases to (n + 3),

perrnitting the determination of the isotope shift. One method of accomplishing this would

be to repeat the above procedure on the 37Cl peaks of the X region.
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6.3 Analysis of an ABlt[X system.

If the X region of an ABMX region contains combination lines, four values C are ob-

tained, corresponding to the four possible combinations of m and x (referred to as ++, +-,

-+ and -- below). Thus, solution of equation (6.6), which contains four spectral quantities

in this case, is possible. Hence, if we let

Ê = Ci_ -C:_+C:*-C,_ (6.7)

and

x=C:_*-Ci+Ci-C' , (6.8)

it can be shown that

I p, 1'''va-vs=lreÉJ_41 (6.e)

Jo" - J"" -lt'^ Ð
Jo*-Ju*=l*h

(6.10)

(6.11)

and

J* = 
{+c:-- [(u^ - v,) *]{J^"- J,") *}{l* - t".)]'} . (6.12)

Using equations (6.6) to (6.12), the spectral par¿Lmeters for 2-chloro-3,5-difluorophe-

nol,24, forwhich the protons (A and B) were tightly coupled and F-3 (X) showed combi-

nation lines, were calculated. Combination lines were not seen in the F-5 (M) region. A

comparison of the calculated and experimental parameters is shown in Table 6.1 - the
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complete spectral parameters are reported in Table 3.1.10. The calculated values come

close to, but do not agree exactly with, the experimental values. This is attributed to sec-

ond order effects arising from the proximity of the chemical shifts of the two leF nuclei.

This system was effectively an ABXY system - the hydroxyl proton was broadened and

did not couple with the remaining nuclei - but the calculations show that close agreemenr

is possible even for systems in which the first order approximation for the M and X nuclei

does not hold absolutelv.

Table 6.1 The calculated and experimental tH and teF NMR spectral parameters for
2-chloro-3,5-difl uorophenol, 24.

Farameter Experimental Calculated

1)n-ùs

J¡v-Jsr,r

JÆ<-Jsx

Jes

4.2r(r)

-1.13(3)

rr.73(3)

2.8s(3)

11.40

2.85

(M)

4.26 (B)

-1.07

24

H (A)
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6.4 Analysis of an ABMRX system.

In a manner analogous to the analysis of the ABMX system (section 6.3), equation

(6.6) may be used to analyze an ABMRX system, yielding an equation with five unknown

variables. If combination lines are present in one or more of M, R or X, then four subspec-

tra of the type shown in Figure 6.1 will provide eight values of C-*, permitting the solu-

tion of the equation (6.6). Thus, letting

P=CL-CI+CL -C' (6.13)

)i=C:..--C;*+Ci-C'

^=Ci,*-Ci.-+Ci -C' ,

and

it can be shown that

and

(6.r4)

(6.1s)

(6.16)

(6.r7)

(6.18)

(6.1e)
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J* : {+cl- [to - vu) * j{J^*- Ju") *}{r* - Ju*) *}{l*

If one or both of A and B undergo an isotope shift, it will be reflected in the X region as a

result of the two values (v¡ - vs). However, if both nuclei are subject to isotope shifts,

only the difference in isotope shifts is obtained, although a good estimate of the two iso-

tope shifts become possible if one of these is essentially invariant, as has been noted in this

work for 3ÂreF1rzns"tr.

Using equations (6.13) - (6.20), the 1eF NMR parameters of 1-chloro-2,4-difluoroben-

zene, 13, for which the two fluorine nuclei are tightly coupled, were calculated. These cal-

culated values ate compared to experiment¿l values in Table 6.2. The H-5 (X) region of

the rH NMR spectrum is shown in Figure 6.2. T\e results of the complete analysis are

tabulated in Table 3.1.8.

_r",.)]'Ì .

(6.20)

Table 2

Farameter

va-Vs

Jalur-JsN,r

J¡n-Jsn

Jex-Jsx

Jes

7.3s6(s)

-2.762(3)

-0.816(3)

9.63e(s)

6.830(s)

(M) H

(X) H

The calculated and experimental tH and teF NNß. spectral parameters for
I -chloro-2,4-difluorobenzene, 13.

ExperÍmental Calculated

7.351

-2.76r

-0.814

9.654

6.832

(B)

(R)

13
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Figure 6.2

The rH NMR spectrum at 300 K and 300.135 MHz of the H-5 (X) region of 1-chloro-2,4-

difluorobenzene, 13, as a 5 mol%o solution in acetone-d6, is shown on top. Below it is

shown the calculated spectrum using the spectral parameters in Table 3.1.8. The subspec-

tra colresponding to various spin states of H-3 (R) and H-6 (M) are ind.icated by stick

specEa. Each of these consists of a set of intense peaks, attributed to the "Cl isotopomer,

and an additional four peaks from the "Cl isotopomer - the intense peaks corresponding

to Jnr * Js¡ coincide since there is no isotope effect on the coupling constants.
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